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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1904. NO. 8
* ' 
T loHMafle Sils,
DresssunsanflWaiunflSKins
Of all the newest and
latest
Spring Styles
are arriving daily at our
store. The Fit and Finish
is perfect— the Material
the best tor the money.
A. I. KRAMER,
Jasl Brouwer
212 - 214 RIVER, ST.
Wb
mm
X 9 O 4
OCR.
arret—,
Department
a ®
^T^HEY are here and ready for inspection. We are
,1 showing everything that is new and desirable in car-
pets.| We never had such an elaborate assortment of new(
’floor coverings for you to choose from as we have now.
The latest colorings, newest designs, choicest weaves
and largest assortment, are our 4 strong points.
We know it is a little early for house cleaning, but
|you can make your selection now and we will lay it aside
'until you want it laid. ^
We will feel complimented if you call and see the
new spring ideas even if you do not buy.
JflS ft. BROUWER
212-214 H/IVER, ST-
ft Great Discow!
Has been made by many of the book buyers in Holland
during the past two months. They were accustomed to send
out of town for sets of books and single volumes at advertised
rates. They have quit doing so. Here are some reasons.
We offer Makers o! Hlstoni— 3* vol., half leather, advertised
at J23 for only .................. ....................... $12*50
Shakespeare—1 4 beautiful volumes, half leather, advertised at
$15.00 for only ................ . ....................... ! . . .$|0.Q()
Grotes* Hlstoru of Greece-12 fine volumes, cloth, publisher’s
price $12.50 at only .................... . ................... $5*00
Griftis* Japan— 2 volumes, cloth, at only ................. JJ^
Ramband’i Russia-* volumes cloth, »toniy ............. 1125
Come and See.
tub book store, “c
M,
an
Holland City News.
a*
PoMMX tvryFridmv. Ttrmt ft. to per year,
withadUoountofiOemtitothou
paving inafoanct, 1
MULDER BROSv A WHELAN. Pubs.
Earnest Mijiner and D. W. Lore left
Monday for SanFranslco, Cal.
Mrs. Saueelv of River street, who
has been ill several weeks, is able to
be about again.
Mrs. Beukeruu of Third street who
has been dangerously 111 for some time
HolusdCitt Niws Printing Home, Boot is slowly recovering.
* Kruner Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, klch. 3 KBMeaof ndvortlaing made known on eppllea*Hon.
:S CITY AND VICINITY.
snootmo Pains
In the Temoles— Doll Achos
Across the Forehead— Blurred
vision— Letter* or lines run-
ning Into ui*e another—
seeing nbj cts double—
aversion to lirightlight
— ci.nfu«*lon of objects
w» iob can he reliev-
ed hy closing the
eyes momentarily
— 1 but tired fre'*
log In and bick
of the eyes are
all symptoms
0 f optical
defects that f
1 can rem-
edy with
properly
fl(M lenses
Examination FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
w. R Stevenson.
Optical Specialist,
24 East Elflhtli St. Holland.
Bryan at WlnantsCbapel next Mon-
diy evening.
Miss Daisy Davidson h is taken a
position as book keeper at the Cryftal
Creamery. •
A bill for divorce has been filed by
Alda A. Miller of tth city against
Martin H. Miller.
Rev. A. Oilmans will conduct ser-
vices In English next Sunday evening
in the First Reformed church.
John Crispell has bad bis pension
increased to $10 per mpntb through
John Nies's agency.
Tbe^teady Increase in the business
of the Holland Slumping works has
made it necessary to enlarge the plant
and this spring an aldltlon 20x58 feet,
ooe story high, will be built.
The cash balance in the state
treasury at the close of business Mon-
day was $2,648,847.28. The treasury
will new remain In good condition un-
til the latter part of the year, most of
the December taxes having been re-
ceived.
m
LITTLE
over eight
years ago
1 cut the
ties that
bound me
to my employer, I struck
out into the world to re- o
pair watches on my own o
account and landed in
Holland Mar. 18, 1896,
without much in the
shape of assets except a firm
determination to follow the
advice of my old. employer
and try to do each job that
came to me a little better than
the one before. I stuck to this
resolution until to day I am
doing the largest watch repair
business in Ottawa county and
it is still growing. Do 1 do
your repairing? If not, I want
it and intend to keep after you
until I get it.
MKJliC'Mer
Battle Creek Sanitariam
HEALTH FOODS
Always Fresh at
R. B. METERS t CO.
ft P.ZHER
275 E. Eighth St.
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard, aryl Soft Wood,
' HAY, FEED, SALT.
^
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and.
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and"
Prompt Delivery. Citz^Phone 460
;a-
The one-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Self died last Sunday eve-
ning after an illness of several weeks.
The funeral services were held Tues-
day from the recidence, 186 WcFfc
Elgbthstreet, Rev. Wareham offlclat-
lu*. . __
The annual meeting of the Michigan
Schoolmasters’ Club, which has usual
ly been Leld at the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor, will this
year take place at the State Normal
College, at Ypsliantl, March 31, and
April 1 and 2.
Oom Paul Krugfcr, tbe grand old
man of tha Transvaal remains In bis
villa in Genoa. He Is very feeble and
tbe cold damp weather has affected
bis bea tb and spirts. He is ranly
able to enter bis garden and it has
been weeks since be was able to drive
or walk outside the garden.
In tbe August and November terms
of circuit court there were 23 criminal
cases brought by Prosecuting Attor-
ney McBride. Of the whole number
eighteen were convictions, three were
settled, pne was discontinued, and one
was acquitted
It is thought that standing room
will be at a premulm at the WJlliam
Jennings Bryan lecture at Wlnants
Chapel next Monday evening. How-
ever a few good seats still remain un-
sold and early callers at Hardies may
obtain them.
The open season for spring shooting
of ducks began Wednesday and will
continue until April 10. Tbeold4aw
of 1901 allows for the shooting of Jacg
snipe, blue bill, canvas back, widgeon,
pin tail, whistler, spoon bill, butter
ball, and saw bill ducks during this
period. Tbo sentiment against spring
shooting is growing among all North-
ern states, and Mlcbigan Is one of the
few still allowing It. The olll framed
by tbe list legislature prohibited
sprlDg shooting, but it fall ed^to pass.
"""
Nicholas Dykema will on March 10
start a merchant tailoring establish-
ment in tbe rooms above Lokker &
Rutgers store on Eighth street. Mr.
Dykema has bad years of experience
In tbe tailoring business and bas taken
a course in Stone’s Gentleman’s Gar-
ment Cutting school at Chicago. He
has a full line of samples conslstlngof
the most desirable staples, tbe very
latest novelties, and fancy fabrics Im
ported and domestic and will do busi
ness on the theory that good goods,
reasonable prices and style and fit will
bring trade.
Tbe examination of Leendert YU
and Cornelius Wlerda, charged with
burglarizing tbe barn of Peter Dyk-
hulzeo in Zeeland tbe night of Nov-
ember 24. was held In Justice Pagel-
son’s court in Grand Haven Monday
morning. Lambert Raak was arrested
sometime ago on tbe same charge
and It was through bis confession that
Vis and Wlerda were arrested. Raak
testified that on tbe night of Novem-
ber, Wlerda, Visaed Raak hired a rig
And went for a drive into tbe country.
They came to Dykbulzen’s barn and
Vis held tbe horse while Wierda and
Raak opened the door and entered
the barn. All of tbe loot that was
taken was about a dozen harness rings
which Raak claims Wierda wanted.
Tbe two were bound over to circuit
court. Id default of $500 ball they
went to the county jail.
J. E. Clark, superintendent of
schools, has returned rrom Atlanta,
Gi., where he attended the national
educational convention, The most
prominent educators in America at-
tended the convention and the pro-
ceedings were of great interest and
great educational value to all.
H. J. Fisher haslet the cootract to
A. Postma, contractor, for tbe con-
struction of a store building next to
Fisher’s drugstore ou the corner of
Thirteenth and Maple streets. It will
bs a frame building 24x60 feet, two
stories high with plate glass front and
will be occupied by a grocery stock.
News bas been received In this city
of tbe death of t he Infant son of Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Sluyter at the home
of bis parents In Berne, New York,
February 23. Rev. Sluyier is a gradu-
ate of Hope college as is also his wife
and both are well know here and at
Zeeland.
Miss Mazle Markham bas started a
class in Fennvllle for Instruction on
tbe piano.
Nelcy Nelson of Feonville bas let
the contract to W. J. Dennison of this
city for the election of a $2,600 resi-
dence, 38x43 feet in Fennvllle. Work
on tbe building will commence as
early in the spring as possible.
At Allegan tbe band leader wants
tbe town’s young women to refuse to
entertain callers on practice night
says tbe Fennville Herald. Otherwise,
be explains, the young men aren't
regular In attending practice and) tbe
band must go out of business. 1
Rev. and Mrs. A. Oilmans will leave
for the missionary field In Japan Mon-
dag, March 14, and a large number of
friends gathered at tbe home of Rev.
and Mrs. James F. Zwemer Wednes-
day afternoon to attend a farewell re-
ception given In their honor.
The Rev. N. Heald, who has been
sick for ntarly two months with
asthma and heart trouble, Is conval-
escing and be expects to preach next
Sunday morning and evening in tbe
Wesleyan Chapel on the corner of
Third and River streets. All are wel-
come.
An association bas been formed to
build a store 22 x 50 feet, two stories,
at Miner Lake, and to stock tbe {same
for general business. Forty-five
farmers and citizens of Allegan are In-
cluded among tbe stockholders. This
will take the place of Miller Bros,
store recently burned.
Barth Barrlckman of SanFransIsco,
Cal., arrived in this city this week, to
visit his brother, James, who Is em-
ployed by the Holland Sugar Com-
pany. The brothers had not seen each
other for 14 years. Fourteen years
ago James entered the navy and af-
ter completing bis term of enlistment
came to Holland, married and settled
dawn to a quiet life. Barth entered
tbe mining business In tbe west and
later joined tbe police force in
Indianapolis. He will return to tbe
west in a couple of weeks and will re-
engage In mining.
Suit has been begun In circuit court
by Peter Brusse of Holland against
Clara II. Davis over the title of a cer-
tain parcel of land at Macatawa. In
June, 1903, [Mr. Brusse bought for $9.54
at tax sale a lot in Scott’s Macatawa
Grove valued at $175 of which Clara
H. Davis held the title. The defend-
ant claims that tbe usual notification
was made but be has as yet been un-
able to gala a clear title. Consequent-
ly Ms title to tbe property is clouded
and be Is unable to sell or get value
out of tbe land. He a‘ks tba court to
make an order requiring tbe defend-
ant to release all claim to tbe property
giving him a clear title.
Rev. J. J. VanZaoten of Holland
Mlcb., spoke to tbe students, parents
and friends last Friday afternoon from
three to four o’clock, giving a brief
history from the year 1836, up to tbe
present time in regard to educational
workof tbe Reformed church. Rev.
VanZanten has made it a special
study of late, to look op tbe history of
tbe past along tbe line of education,
not only In the United States but also
of Europe. In fact bis address given
last Friday shows that bets greatly
interested in tbe upbuilding of educa-
Hon, and that be Is^an ardent worker
for toe cause be proved during tbe
four years he resided Incur village
Rev. VanZanten left In tbe evening
for Milwaukee.— Cedar Grove, Wla.,
correspondent to tbe Sheboygan
* v V
I got my feet wet.
The next morning
I had a bad cough
I got a bottle of
And every time I felt
like coughing 1 took a
sip, just enough to wet
my throat, by night my
cough was stopped.
A Jr Our we Bottle, 25c
Con DePree's
| Drug Store.
.vis
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. R,
Stevenson, Thursday—a son.
Property was sold on tne main bust*
ness street of Grand Haven this week
at the rate of $175 a front foot, tba
high water mark for Grand Haven
business property.
Tbe Ladles of Crescent Hive L. O.
T. M. will give a maple sugar social
next Tuesday aveniDg at Maccabee
H ill. Supper will be solved from I ^
o’clock until all are served. A short
musical program will be rendered.
Miss Maude Williams, stenographer
at tbe law offices of Dlekema, Kollen
& TenCate, Is taking a two weeks ya*
cation on account of tbe illnea of
ber mother, and her place is being
filled; Kate Pfanstlebl.
The state railroad oommUslonerhat
declined tbe petition of Grand Btoea
to have flagman placed at the three
Important crossings of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad, claiming that* the
crossings are near enough to tbeata-
tlon to make flagmen unnecessary.
When here last Friday Htrathern
Hendriemsde the announcement that
John Busby will continue is superio-
taodent of the G. R., H. & L. M„
Rapid Railway and Charles A. Floyd
as traffic manager. This .is welcome
news to patrons of tbe line as both of
these men have done exceptionally
well In their positions and both have
tbe coofldence and good .will of tbepublic. *
Jacob Pelgrim goes to Adrian toA
take part ^ ln tbe seventh annual
oratorical contest of tbe Intercol-
legiate association tonight as tbe
representative of Hope collegi
other colleges are represented? by the
following: Adrian, Mary JL iricallum;
Albion, A. A. Lancaster; U/ma, Fred
J. Soule; Hillsdale, Ellzab/th Alien;
Kalamazoo, George E. ufekbart; M.
A. C., Elva R. Davlsn YpsllautI,
Frederick B. McKay; OllVet, James
Lee Felton. __ 
Tbe Sunday schools of Ottawa coun-
ty will have a grand rally and workers1
convention In Grand Haven tbe latter
part of June. Tbe sessions will beheld
In tbe Presbyterian church. Ills tbe
idea of tbe committee In charge te v,
make this year’s convention a grand ^
marshalling of tbe Sunday school
forces of the county. Children will at-
tend from fcall over the; county and
they will be given a picnic at High-
land Park ..with special band music
and trained choruses. In tbe after-
noon they will presents program con-
sisting of music, flag drills, radia-
tions, etc. Several visitors will be
present, who will tell about tbe great
world’s cooventloo to be held at
Jerusalem in April.
Grand Haven Is certainly making a
record for herself ibis leap year. Up
to tbe present time only two Grand
Haven people have been concerned
with tbe 94 interested in marriage
licenses Issued by County Clerk Brown
sluce January 1. Either Grand
Haveoites^re displaying unusual good
sense or they, are corespondlogljr
foolish. At any rate every little croaa
roads hamlet In tbe county bas ua
beaten to a finish In the matter. Hol-
land has furnished 35, Zeeland 7,
Conklin 6, Allegan county 4, Coopers-
vllle 3, Borculo 6, etc. Grand Haven
will have to .begin looking to ber
laurels mod or President Roosevelt
will bold the towo up as an example
of race suicide. During February the
county clerk issued 22 licenses wbieh
Is more tbap.were ever before Issued
during that month, but Mr,
IsD’t crediting this city with
sletance in the matter— Grand
Tribune.
— — — 1
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THE HEWS IN BRIEF.
Tor th* Week Ending March 8.
Fire destroyed the business portion
of Nicholson, Pa.
Marla Wanser (colored), 107 years of
age, died at Youngstown, 0.
Fire practically wiped out the busi-
ness portion of Conneaut Harbor, 0. ,''
„ , ... _ , J , , At Opelika, Ala., the Shapard bank
Peter Christianson and her daughter closed its doors with liabilities of $150,-
Mary, who were on their way from oOO
wwlaT,, Cr°^ 1°,TifJt i York republicaDB will bold their
»»„ and brother The family of Ed- ' 8late convemlon ln New y k ,
ward Rodgers, proprietor of the hotel. 1 April 12 7
escaped with difficulty. The money loss
was about $5,000.
Burned to Death.
Prairie du Chien, Wls., March 2.—
Two women were cremated in a fire
Which destroyed the Sherman house
Monday night. The women were Mrs.
winy Mi
  i-
Business Directory.
Attorneys.
i»OsT, J. rtiuimey und Ouunct.L.p
FIEE DESTBOYS THE CAPITOL AT A >**. Real h-uie and CollSm or., UCW, Post’s b ock. ‘
MADISON CAUSING LOSS ES- _ _ _
TIMATED AT *800,600. ; ia':‘i!:i'i^uU‘,6A1U^McK1d.te.
Banks.
The Public Debt.
Washington, March 2.— The monthly
rtatement of the public debt shows that
at the close of business February 29,
1J04, the debt, less cash In the treas-
ury, amounted to $918,034,634, which
is an Increase for the month of $2,972,-
091. This Increase is accounted for
by the decrease In the amount of cash
on band.
Michigan socialists met in Lansing
and nominated C. J. Lamb, of Dryden,
for governor.
Harry A. Zillafro was hanged at Kit-
tanning, Pa., for killing his young wife
February 14, 1903.
The coal miners and operators
Flames Believed to Have Started from
Lighted Gas Jet-Law Library and
Books of the State Historical So-
ciety Are Saved.
Madison, Wls., Feb. 29.— Fire early
Saturday morning destroyed the great-
er part of the Wisconsin state c&pitoi.
tStSsSSWs:
iWoo'-""1"” CM,, T.s > Tfi
Took Poison.
Waterloo, la., March 2.— N. T. Blake,
cashier of the First national bank ol
Dunkerton, committed suicide Tuesday
by taking chrbolic add. His act was not
discovered until he was dead. He had
been cashier about a year. The bank
officials suspect embezzlement and are
examining the accounts of the bank.
Kills Wife and Self.
Jackson, Mich., Feb. 29.— John B
Buddy, a Michigan Central switchman,
who came here recently from Bay City
hot his wife and himself Saturday.
Both are dead. Mrs. Huddy had applied
for a divorce.
Five Dead.
Fort Smith, Ark., March 2— A spe-
cial from Stillwell, I. T., says: Five
young men of this city are dead and oth-
•m are critically ill as the result of drink-
ing lemon extract In large quantities as
a atimulant.
sumed their Joint meeting on the wage Starting from a lighted gas Jet In a
scale at Indianapolis. toilet room on the second floor, the
Russia regards China as an open flames 8Pread Qulckly. consuming room
enemy and is preparing to avert a after room 1111 only lhe north end- con"
llank and rear attack taining the supreme court and attor-
For the murder of Jesse E. Soles and n,ey 6euneral’B offlce’ *as flBy ?l8
Jim Stanley at Whlteville, N. C., Jahel Um,e the^rduous^work of the fire brl-
Reglster was hanged.
Detectives discovered that of 93
Lost Their Charters.
Springfield, 111., March 2.— Charters
flf 1,000 corporations doing business In
Illinois have been canceled by the sec-
retary of state, for failure to comply
with the law which requires annual
statement*.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
gade told, and after burning for four
hours, the blaze was subdued. The to-
licemen shadowed In Chicago only ,Z T ,',S
o-nni.,- .... ....... ^ y WO. practically no Insurance. All
the state records and the law library
were saved.
Insurance Policies Lapse.
Gov. Schofield maintained Insurance
on the building throughout his term
totaling $600,000, but the last legisla-
ture instituted an Insurance fund, and
directed the state’s officers to allow
the insurance policies to lapse. In June
last there lapsed $510,000, and In De-
cember $90,000 more. There Is in the
insurance fund at the present time
about $6,000 to meet the loss.
The governor will call an extra ses-
sion of the legislature to provide for
rebuilding the capitol, which was erect-
ed 60 years ago, and was of heavy cut
sandstone.
Water Pipes Frozen.
The fire was discovered by the night
watchman at 6:15 a. ra., and he would
have extinguished the flames had not
the water pipes been frozen. Water
service of the city was temporarily out
of commission on account of a frozen
standpipe and mains and an utterly in-
adequate supply of water. The flames
gained such rapid headway that fire de-
partments of Milwaukee, Lacrosse.
Janesville and Freeport were called on
to rush engines and apparatus, so as to
actually do their work.
Forty-one deaihs caused by steam
and street car accidents is the record
for February in Chicago.
The Taunton (Mass.) Safe Deposit
& Trust company hank closed Its doors
with liabilities of $600,000.
February fire losses in the United
States were $82,000,000, against $14,628,-
000 in the same month in 1903.
As the result of a fall downstairs, Mrs.
Fureheart Wakeley, 114 years old, died
at her home in Sharon, Minn.
William Ratcliff, aged 102, died near
Mexico, Mo. His first vote was for
Old Hickory, Andrew Jackson.
Forty-one deaths caused by steam
railway and street car accidents is the
record for February in Chicago.
Jeffries and Munroe have signed ar-
ticles for a 20-round fight in San Fran-
cisco for a purse of $25,000 next May.
A. W. Pressel, of Huntington, Ind.,
and his wife of three days, killed each
other by agreement in a Chicago ho-
tel.
James Warden, aged 102 years, sup-
posed to he the oldest expounder of
Methodism In the world, died in Bal-
timore.
Edwin Franklin Abell, president of
lavs: 0 v"acho"' cU*.”,
Dry Goods and Groceries.
B09fT { rrAMER Dealers in Di / Goods
l?ghKrne,et.0,roWr,“- Fl°Ur- ^  etc*
PrPTTFNiGABRIBL. General Dealernn OfocMlw, 0 rookery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Produce. etc. BUeratreet.
PhysIcianR.
TFRKWKK8. H., I'liyHlotau aud aarx*-A Residence Corner Cetrtral avenue aUl
twelfth street. Offlce at Drug Store. Etcbw
street
Drugs and Medicines.
TXOESBURG. J. ()., Dealer in Drugs andU Medlnlnea, Palntw and Oils. Toile» Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street
TTD ALSh. Ileber, Draggle and Pharmacist;
f* full stohk of goods pertai Ing to the busi-
new. Clly Drag Sure, Elgtth alnet. 1
Manufactories, Shops, Etc
TtLIKMAN. J Wagonand Carriage Man k.
r factory and Blacksmith and Repair Sbui.
Dealer in Agricultural Implement*. Hive*
iTxry tile
Van Ark Furniture Go.,
For that
New Carpet
Which you expect to buy
this spring. We also have
a neat line ot
Fancy Matting
Give us a call. 18 E 8th. St-
TO BE SURE
street.
TjUNTLEy, A .Practical Machinist, Mu
Meat Markets.
you are making no
mistake, the proprie-
tors of the WORLD’S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist in your
town. FOR CURING A COUGH OR A COLD there’s noth-
ing half as good as
ket on River street.
Orderof Publication
/ For th* Week Endlas Feb. 24.
General trade revival is prevented only the A. S. Abell company, publishers of enable the fire fighters to pump water
out of a nearby lake and save the city.fcy weather, according to Dun’s review, (the Baltimore Sun. died’ at the age of
The Iowa republican convention has 64 years,
teen called to meet in Des Moines on Young Corbett stopped Dave Sulli-*8- I van in the eleventh round at San Fran-
Mexlco has officially declared her cisco, the defeated fighter being badly
neutrality in relation to the war in the 1 punished.
^ eaa^ | Jeffries and Munroe have signed ar-
Offlclals in New York say they have tides in New York for a 20-round fight
wnearthed a system of extensive natural- in San Francisco for a purse of $25,000
iiation frauds.
Large deposits of tin have been dis-
next May.
The congressional elections, the first
covered In Lower Burmah, near the ever conducted entirely under Cuban
Siamese frontier.
An educational test for immigrants is
favored by George P. Billings, commis-
fioner at Boston.
Owen F. Fawcett, the veteran com-
edian, died at his home in Flat Rock, Charles Burns.
auspices, resulted In victory for the
republicans.
As the result of a family quarrel in
East Cedar Rapids, la., Bartlett Stone
was shot and killed by his son-in-law.
Web., aged 66 years.
Joe Buffalo, official head of the Lake
Superior tribe of Chippewa Indians,
died at Ashland, Wis.
A Balkan war Is foreshadowed by Bul-
A marvelous electrical Invention, by
which sounds may be heard many
miles away, was announced at a ban-
quet In Boston.
Railroad earnings for December,
garla’s appeal to the powers to prevent January and February generally
hostilities with Turkey. showed decreases, due to Increased op-
Goorge A. Brooke, of Philadelphia, crating expenses.
won the racquet championship of the
United States in Boston.
The Spanish cabinet has been warned
France against alleged British plana
to seize Spanish territory.
Steps The Coughana Works Off
The told.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-1 y
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Pwoiers.
Produce.
r, per lb .............................. II
Kns, per doi .................................. 26
Ms4 Appteo, per lb ........................... S
Potatoes, per bu ............................ 76
Boons, hand picked, per ba ................. 1 96
Demons ......................................... 66
Q RAIN.
Wheat, per ba ................................ 9S
Oota, per bu, white ............................ 19
*P« ........................................ «•
Buckwheat, per bu ............................ 65
On per bushel, new, or old ............. 6o
How Kor Corn, per 100 lbs .................. 60
Barter per 100 ............................... 1 oo
Ctorer Seed, per bn ......................... 6 00
Ttaoothr seed, per bu. (tu consumers) ....... 2 00
BEEF. PORK. KTO.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..................... 12
Uhlckeos, lire, per lu ....................... 10
Sprtn# Chickens lire ......................... 10
Tellow, peri lb ............................... 4
lard, per lb ................................... 8
Beef, dressed per lb ........................ b- 5 1-2
Pork, dreesed per lb .......................... 81-3
Motton, dressed per lo ................... 6 1-2 7
Tea*, per lb ................................. G to B
tomb ....................................... X
Tarkey's Uro ................................. 14
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers.
••W ................................. per 100, 0 90
Vtoor "Saoligtit,” patent per oarrel ......... 6 20
Fin HDotoy,” straight, per barrel ......... S 80
•mod Feed 1 25 per honored. 28 00 per too
Corn Heal, unboiled, 1 20 per hundred, 2300 per
- too
On Heal, bolted per 3 30 barrel
MlddUfi 1 25 per hundred 2800 per ton
Brno 1 80 per hnodrsd, 21 00 per ton
linseed Beal ILio-437 per hundred.
. HIDES.
Pttow paid bp the Oappon a Bertech Leather Co
Hal eared bide ................................. 8
•Ho 1 green hlB.... ,,..7
Hoi tallow .................................... .8
WOOL.
• .M. ...I SS..f . • . .,12 to 15
Mrs. Mahala Altman, aged 70 years,
and her daughter. Mrs. Caroline Early,
aged 50, were suffocated by gas at
Huntington, Ind.
A Washington dispatch says that the
nomination of Senator Fairbanks for
vice president on the republican ticket
is believed to be assured.
An endowment and equipment of
$50,000,000 is the aim of University of
Chicago authorities, making it the rich-
est educational institution in the world.
The battleship Wisconsin broke the
world’s record with 13-Inch guns at
Manila, its gunners making nine bull’s-
eyes out of ten shots fired in ten min-
utes.
Sylvester Crouch, a 14-year-old in-
mate of the Industrial school at Lan-
caster, O., died of heart disease while
being spanked for an infraction of tha
rules.
THE MARKETS.
New York, March !
LIVE STOCK— Stewni ....... J4 1$ 6 6 15
Hog«, Statu, Penn ......... 5 45 0 5 80
. Sheep ....................... S 60 $ 6 00
FLOUR-Mlnn. Patents.... 6 30 0 6 75
WHEAT— May ............... 1 02 © 1 01
RYE-No. 2 Western ......... 92
CORN-May ................... ffli
OATS-Track White ......... 54
BUTTER ...................... 14 © 26
CHEESE ...................... 10%© 12EGGS .......................... 21%
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Fancy Beeves ... 15 60 © G 00
Fed Texas Steers ......... 3 30 © 4 50
Medium Beef Steers ...... 3 90 ©• 4 60
Heavy Steers ............. 6 15 © 5 56
Calves ..................... 2 75 © I 75
HOGS-Assorted Light ..... 5 06 © 5 25
Heavy Packing ........... 6 35 ©555
Heavy Mixed ............. 620 ©550
SHEEP ........................ S 60 © 6 30
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 14 © 25
Dairy ....................... 13>6© 22
EGGS— Fresh ................. 17 © 17tA
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ 88 © 98
MESS PORK— May .......... 14 95 ©16 00
LARD-May .................. 7 65 © 7 97
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 1
Corn, May ................. 54
Oats, May ................. 42',*© 44
Barle-y Feed .............. 40 © 43
Rye, May .................. 77 © 77#
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN-Whwat. No. 1 Nor’n J1 01 © 1 01
Corn, July ................. 56H© 66\4
Oats, Standard ........... 4Sfe© 44
Rye, No. 1 .................. 79 © »
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, Map ....... $ OKA OU
Wheat July ........ 8n2 m2
Corn, Map ................. 4&Uw 46&
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 41 © 4p
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE>-Besf Steers ...... $3 46 © 6 25
~ 0rM- ...... JW
HOGS-Packers’ ............. 6 06 © 6 45
SHEEP— Natives ............. 4 00 ©479
OMAHA.
CATTLE- Nat ivs Steers .... 92 25 © 5 00
Stocker* and Feeders.... 3 75 © 4 00
IS fiS
SHEEP— W ethers ........... 4 00 © 4 M
which was threatened with a general
conflagration because of a brisk south-
east wind.
Governor Leads Fighters.
Gov. LaFollette took personal charge
of the force fighting the fire and organ-
ized a corps of citizens to save as much
of the contents of the building as pos-
sible. Nearly all the contents on the
main floor was saved and also the fine
law library and supreme court records
on the second floor. Many other rec-
ords and $8,000 In currency were
housed In masonry and steel vaults
and are believed to be safe.
Costing originally $60,000 in 1837. ap-
propriations from time to time for ad-
ditions made the cost of the capitol
building to date about $900,000. The
building was situated in the center of
Capitol park, which is 914 feet square,
containing about 14»£ acres, on an ele-
vation commanding a view of the sur-
rounding lakes.
‘‘Old Abe’’ Burned.
Civil war veterans are mourning
over the loss of “Old Abe,” the historic
war eagle, which was destroyed in the
capitol fire. This famous stuffed bird
was burned, with all the other contents
of the G. A. R. room, Including the
highly prized mementoes of Lucius
Fairchild Post, of this city, one of the
oldest G. A. R. posts In existence.
CJ^LSTOXl.1 a..
Bears the _ ^  Kind You Have Always BougM
Signatur#
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
state of MICHIGAN— Tba Prcbat* Court
for tho County of Ottawa.
At a muIob of aald court, held at tht Pny
bat* Offlc# lo tho etty of Grand Haven, in aald
county on the 24th day of Fobraarr, A.D. 1004.
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judf*
of Probata la tho mattar of the eetate of
JaaM B. Humphrey, deceased.
Charlee M. Humphrey having filed In eald
awrt bis peUUon praying that Raid court ad-
judicate and determine who were at the time of
hie death the legal belra of nld deceaeedend en-
titled to Inherit the real eetate of which eald de-
ceased died eelzed.
Hie Ordered, That Tueeday, the 22nd day of
Narcb, A. D. 1904, at ten o’elook in the fore
noon at eald probate offlce, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing eald peUUon:
It Is further ordered. That public a* Ice
thereof be given by publication of a oorr of
thle order, for three raooaaalre weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judf# of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro
bate offlce, In the City of Grand Haven, la
eald county 00 the 18th day of February, A. D.
1»4. Preeant. Hon. Bdward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the Mtau of
, Cbarlee Albrecht, Deceased.
William Albrecht having filed In aald court
and totemUmwEo^r ^  ^ 00urt .WMwiUmMwere at the Ume of hie death
seized.
It la ordered that Monday the 14th day of
March, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clock to the fore-
neon. at aald Probate effloa, be and is hereby
appointed for brnrlug said peUtton.
It la further ordered; that public notloe
thereof ho gives by publication ef a copy of
thle order, for three successive weeks previous
to Mid day of hearing, In the Holland CKy
News, a newspaper printed and elrculatad in
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clark.
«*w
STATE OF 'nCHIGAN.
Twentieth jodici *l CutooiT
In Ciunckut.
Suit ponding In Circuit Court for County ol
Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 19th day of Jan.
ary, 19"4.
Loon M. Page, Complainant, vs. John a. Pat-
terson, Fruit port] Magna tc and Su'phur Springs
Company, Charles W. Chapman, Lyman J. Gage,
Trustee, John Hutchinson. Trustee, and John
Stevenson, Defendants.
In this cense It appearing that the last known
place of residence of the defeedanta Lyman J.
Gage.Trastee.and John Hutchinson, Trustee, Is the
city of Chicago. In the state of Illinois, and that it
cannot be ascertained In what state or country the
other defendants reslde.on motion of Walter I. LU-
lie, solicitor for complainant it Is ordered that said
defendants cause their appearance to be entered In
said cause within five mouth* from thedateof thle
order and that within twenty day* from the date
hereof the said oomplalnant cause this order to
be published lo tbe Holland City N*ws; eald
publication to be continued onoe In each I
week for eix eoccewiive wetk*.
Phiup Padoham.
Circuit Judge.
Walter I. LllPe, Solicitor for Complainant,
Buslnf as Address -Grand H.ven, Michigan.
Attest a true «py.
Fred F. McEachron,
Dep Register.* 2 6w
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tbe Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of William 8
Whipple. Deceased.
•J!0?0* l’erebT KlT<*n th»t four months from the
18th day ef February, A.D., 19iM,have been allowed
for creditors to present their against claim*
sail deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to preeent their claims
10 said court, at the Probate "ttlco
In tbe city of Grand Haven in said county, on or
before the 13th day of June. A. D., 1904
and that said claims will be beard by said court on
Monday, the 13th day of June, A. D., 1904
at ten o’clock lo the forenoon.
Dated February 13th, A. D.( 1104.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probats.
6-8w
0*' KJNG’S
DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
“Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
BUILDS LUNGSPrlot 50o ind SI.f
SOLD AID RECOMMENDED BY
W. C. WALSH, Druggist.
Low Rates West
The Pere Marquette lUUrtnd com-
pany will Nell durlnu March Hml April
ticket* to the west at very low rate,
and round tr p horue-teekerg' t'ckets
first and third Tu^rtayg. Quicklime
and lowest, rales. Call un nr write for
particulars to. H. .1. Gray, Dls’t
Pa^s’r Agent, Grand Itaplds, Mich.
4wG
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of eald court, held at the Pro-
bate offlce. In the City of Grand Haven, to
•aid county on the 17tb day of February, A. D*
1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Klaas Hunderman, deceased.
Henry Bosch, having filed In eald court
hta final administration account, and bis petition
preying for the allowance thereof and for tbe ae-
-- ---- * end distribution of the residue of said•Ignment
estate.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 14th day of
March, A. D. 1904, at Un o’clock in the fore-
noon.at aald probata office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing eald account
and bearing eald petition:
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
grtrea by publication of a copy of thle order,
for three eucoeaatve weeks previous to aald
day of bearing, to tbe Holland City News, •
newspaper printed and circulated to eald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
0-8w
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a tension ef eald court, held at the Pro-
bata offlce. In the City of Grand Haven, to
•eld county on the I8th day of February, A D.
1904. Preeent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Peter D. York, a Mentally Incompetent Person.
Oornellne VerSchure having filed In said court
his annual accounts to date since date of last set -
tlement, os gnardlan of said estate, and hie peU-
Uon praying for tbe allowance thereof.
It Is ordered, that Monday, tbe 14tb day of
March, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon. at Mid Probata offles, be and la hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said ac-
counts;
It U further ordered, that nubile notloe
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland CKy
Newt, a newspaper printed and circulated Ir
•aid count/.
And It Is further ordered, that notice thereof
be given by pereonal service of a copy of this
order upon eald Peter D. Fork and upon Maatje
J. York, his wife, at least fourteen days previous
to eald day of hearing.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.
8*9w
isrsignature is oa every box of tho |«nulnsvc Bromo-Quinifle !*>*•
r that mtm m mM ta mm fflar
Wanted: By Michigan Leather Co.,
Mill Creek, Mioh. four good yard
hands Mu«t he steady and rellab'e.
Inq-iire of Ed. f. Her inch at works.
Steady work to right men.
- -
For fine wedding stationary cal.
the Holland City News offleel
Buy your fuel from the Holland
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P
^ Rnone Mur., Citz. ’phone 34. tf
Tfl Care i Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
elgnature on every box.
LOW BATES TO THE WEST
Special one war low rates to Okla-
homa, Indian Territory and Texas
points. Tickets on sale Tuesday,
March 1st and 15th. Ask agents for
particulars or write, H. J. Giay/D. P.
A., Grand Rapids 2w 7
FOUND—By A1 Tanner at Macata-
wa Park, one ring. Owner can have
same by calling up Mr. Tanner, Citi-
zens ’phone, 372-2 R, proving property
and paying for this notice.
Summer Boarders
Do you NextWant to Take Them
Summer?
The ‘Summer Boarder” Is coming
to Michigan in gnater numbers than
ever before during tbe season of 1904,
and before he comes, with bli wife, hla
children, and perhaps tbe dog, he
wants to know exactly ' what sort of
accommodations he Is to expect He
nss money to pay for good meals, a
good bed and somethings to amuse
him and bis, and bis patronage la
profitable to all with whom be
comes In contact.
Du you want him?
If you do, write to H. F. Moeller, G.
P. A., Pere Marquette R. R. Detroit,
Mich., and blank will be sent for you
to fill oat with Information concern-
ng your accommodations.
The
tbs remedy
| Pere Marquette will Issue a
booklet of complete Information on
tbe Summer Attractions of Michigan,
and It Is desired that this Informa-
tion be as complete as possible. Your
name and tbe attractions of your
Mace will be given space lo this hook
free of charge. As tbe book goes to
press March 1, It Is necessary that all
Information be forwarded to the Gen
«ral Passenger Agent at the earliest
possible moment.
Send In your request for Informa-
tion blanks at once.
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Maahood
Core Im potency. Night Emissions, Loss of Mem-
— on, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abnse or
lexeess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic »nd
, blood builder. Brings
the pink slow to pale
cheeks and restores the
of routh. By mail
per box. 8 boxes fori— — — j
f 8.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
EXTRA STRENGTH
.'/..mediate Results
Positively guaranteed qt« for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organ.,
Parexis, Locomotor Ataxin, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria. Fit%, Josanity, Paralysis and the
ROwUlte of Excessivo Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. Bv mall in plain package. Bl.00 a
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable yuar-
antee bond to cure in 30 days or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OUnton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
NervitaTablets
(TELLOW LABEL)
rant ed
For Sals by
W. C. WALSH
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl with each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
1 100.
Dr. K. DetehtB’i iiti Dig re tic
May be worth to you moretbau 1
if you have a child who soils beddin
from locoDteneoce of water durlo
sleep. Cures old and young alike. I
arrests tbe trouble at once. II .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.
You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thu can be flood it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
SjfSp^KS
ProWSA CHiOHBBTO OHBMIOAL OO.toattare, PHI'Aw > FA,
• 1 f.*1*
t .--'
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JTFEY IN FAMOUS POSTAL TBIAL ATTORNEY GENERAL AUTHOR-
AT WASHINGTON RETURNS 12118 PAYMENTS TO PANAMA
SEVERE VERDICT. AN]D CANAL COMPANY.
Machen, Diller B. Groff and Lorens
Most Serve Two Years in Peni-
tentiary and Pay Fine of f 10,000
—Sentence of Fourth Postponed.
Washington, Feb. 27.— “Guilty as in-
dicted,’' was the verdict announced hy
dari Petersen, the foreman of the Jury
to the now famous post office conspir-
acy trial shortly after eight o'clock
Friday night, stating at the same time
that this was the verdict as to all four
MAY COMPLETE DETAILS
WITHIN THIRTY DAYS.
Legal Phases of Subject Are Consid-
ered by President and Cabinet
Official — Latter Satisfied with
Title of Canal Company.
PROPOSES TWO NEW STATES
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT CON-
FERS WITH CONGRESSMEN.
All Phases of Statehood Problem Care-
fully Discussed— Objections
to Plan.
Washington, March 2. — President
Roosevelt, in the last week, had several
conferences with senators and repre-
sentatives in congress who are interested
in the proposition to create new states.
The statehood problem has been dis-
cussed carefully in all Its phases. It
Is understood to be the president’s solu-
tion of the problem that two new states
be created, one from Oklahoriia and the
Indian territory, and one from the ter-
ritories of New Mexico <^nd Arizona
In this respect he is in agreement, at
least so far as Oklahoma and the Indian
territory are concerned, with the senate
Washington, March 2. — A conclusion
of the negotiations for the title to the
— v — — , «« w ., iv . Panama canal property rights is in ... , ,
Mradanu, August W. Machen, late eight. Within 30 days, perhaps la a territ«fJ »re concerned, with the senate
general superintendent of the rural shorter time, the United States will be ^mm ^ on territories. The idea of
free delivery division; George E. Lo- In full possession of the property and e creation of only two states does not
renz, of Toledo, O., and Samuel and the money consideration will have been ,moe.t, l^e app,‘ovJ1 of the People in the
paid to both the republic of Panama and ,errltor,es- and thelr objection to It may
to the new Panama Canal company.
Statement of Knox.
Attorney General Knox had a confer-
ence Wednesday with the president at
which the whole subject, so far as the
legal phases of it are concerned, was
Diller B. Groff, of this city.
Motion for New Trial.
When the cases were called to-day
foe the pronouncing of sentence the
oounsel for the defense moved for
a «ew trial. The motion was overruled
as to all of the defendants except Sam-r w w r * AJV.V1, ear
el A. Groff, whose motion was left for considered and decided. At the conclu-
firther and separate consideration. Af- slon of the conference the attorney gen-
tar noting exception the defense made eral authorized the following state-
a motion to arrest judgment This mo- ment: ,
tion was overruled except as to Samuel
A. Groff, whose motion will be consid-
ered later. .
Are Given tne Limit
"I have advised the president the
he Is authorized to pay at once to th
republic of Panama the $10,000,000 sti|
delay statehood legislation. The presi-
dent has not suggested the details of
the plan to erect two states out of the
four territories, preferring to leave them
to be worked out by congress. It is
said that the president's Idea Is in ac-
cord with that of most of the leaders
in both branches of congress.
It is pointed out that it is not urged
by the president that all the people, in-
cluding Indians. In the Indian terri-
tory, shall bo admitted as citizens im-
mediately, but that gradually, as the In-
dians become qualified for citizenship,
3S
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Justice Pritchard in the afternoon iir-^-
•entenced Machen, Diller B. Groff and HERE, AT LEAST, THEY CAN MEET ON COMMON GROUNa
Lorenz each to two years' imprison- ! ___
ment in the penitentiary and to pay a
foe of $10,000 each. The court decided
to make the several counts in the in-
dictment constitute one offense. The
beginning of their penitentiary sen-
tedee is to date from the time of their
arrival at the penitentiary. All three
defendants have given notice of appeal
aad have furnished bonds In the sum
of $20,000.
President Writes Letter.
Washington, Feb. 29— The president
has sent the following letter to Post-
master General Payne:
“White House, Washington. Feb. 27,
1104.— My Dear Mr. Postmaster Gen-
eral: While all the work of the post
office department and the department
of justice In connection with the postal
frauds is not yet over there is already
to the credit of the departments, and
therefore primarily to your credit, such
an amount of substantial achievement 1
that I take this opportunity to congrat- j
tiate you personally upon it. It is im- i
possible to expect that corruption will
ot occur occasionally in any govern- (
ment. The vital point is the energy, !
the fearlessness, and the efficiency ;
with which such corruption is cut out
and the corruptionists punished.
What has been accomplished by you. 
bp those who have worked under you
la your department, and by the depart- '
ment of Justice, redounds to the credit i
•f the whole people and is a signal i
triumph for the cause of popular gov- -  - — 
ernnent. If corruption goes unpunish- ulat«d for by the treaty, the ratifications
ed in popular government, then govern- °T 'which have just been exchanged,
ment by the people will ultimately Also. that be is authorized to pay to the
fail, and they are the best friends of new Panama Canal company the $40,-
the people who make it evident that 000,000 which, under the agreement be-
Wlioever in public office, sins in connec- tween the United States and that com-
mon with public office, sins against the pany, we are to pay for its property, and
f«ndamental laws of civic and social have notified the canal company we are
well being, will be punished with un- ready to close the transaction.
paring vigor. Sincerely yours, "The details in connection with the
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.” transfer of the canal company's prop-
erty should not require more than 30
days.”
Satisfied with Title.
It appears that, after thorough con-
sideration of the entire subject, Attor-
ney General Knox is satisfied perfectly
with the title which the canal company
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 23,-After bat- to paas to the United Statea. In
tltag for five houra vlth a fire that all hls 0pln°n 1it wl n°t b<!”«e«aary to
M consumed the ahlp and a storm that P""™ ‘f?, litigation further. Mr.
eaery moment threatened to sink the ^ "ox,1to ln?= 10 J'8'™5 th? i
vessel, the steamer Queen arrived In this "i0” the ^ “Oh courts but the
port yesterday. During the period of ln,erence’ from hl’ “othorlzed state-
peril, which created a panic among the ment' 18 plaln that be ^ not reSard
200 passengers on board. 14 persona lost ‘ i 8erloa8 meaaca “ the Tal‘lIUy ol
tkelr Uvea Three were burned to death ,h<! tttle 10 thc Pr0Pcrty wtllcl1 tlie ™“-
tiree were suffocated, one died frnn,’ pany will pass to the United States
CMOKOOtlirMi!-
LIVES LOST AT SEA.
Steamer Queen Catches Fire While Big
Storm Is Raging and Four-
teen Persons Perish.
they may bo accorded the rights of citi-
zens. and that eventually, perhaps, th<
Indian territory may be erected into a
separate state.
OFFICIALS IN A QUANDARY.
Washington Administration Puzzled
as to Policy to Pursue in San
Domingo Case.
h suffocated, died om
exposure and seven were drowned.
Of the survivors many are prostrated.
It has not been determined how soon
the $10,000,000 will be paid to the repub-
Tlie women did nobl^LTtwoTthem 1Ic of but !t Is. ^  ^ that
sacrificed their lives. One died from ex- Payment w111 be mad« very 80°n- Some
details regarding the transfer of the ca-
l
posure and exhaustion; another fell
from the deck while aiding the small
children to reach the life boats.
nal company’s property remain yet to
be arranged.
Secretary Shaw practically has com-
pleted arrangements at the treasury de-
partment for the money necessary to
Barriers Swept Away.
Washington, March 2.— As & re- - ----- — — ---- ^
suit of a long and animated see- meet the obligations incurred through
sion of the cabinet yesterday all the dif- the purchase of the French company’s
lenities in the way of the execution of property. It is likely that, in a short
the Panama canal treaty were swept time, he will issue a call upon the banks
away, arrangements were made for the "which are depositaries of government
speedy payment of the money, and steps funds f°r the money to be paid out His
•iron irtoiri— * ----- j . , ----- w... arrangements have been effected in such
a manner as not to disturb seriously the
Washington, March 2— The admin-
istration is puzzled to know how to deal
with San Domingo. Every report that
comes from the island Indicates the ex-
istence there of a state approaching an-
archy. If there were a capable govern-
ment— either regular or revolutionary
—the state department would call upon
it to preserve the peace, protect Ameri-
can interest and cause a cessation ot
the frequent and annoying interference
with American commerce. But it is said
there is no such government and the
department is loath to embark upon a
policy of policing the island, and chas-
ing small guerilla bands through the
jungle. On the other hand, it does not
care to create a strong government on
the island by taking sides in the fac-
tional struggles now going on. The
whole subject Is under serious consid-
eration by the administration, which re-
alizes that foreign interests are looking
to the United States to relieve their own
governments of the necessity of taking
hold in San Domingo.
Shoots His Father.
New York, March 2.— Angered by the
sight of his father knocking his aged
mother down when she protested
against pipe smoking In their home at
Woodhaven, L. I.,* Theodore Schrainer,o is ^ uieouore bcnrainer,
taken looking toward the Immediat# arrangements have been effected In uch 3'eafs old’ bas probably fatally shot
possession of the isthmus. i e b 8 fatber* Smoke from the latter's pipe
I financial condition of the country.
A Record-Breaking Winter.
Nw York,, March 1.— The winter of | High License Loses Ground.
1M3-04, with its long roll of fires and 1 Montpelier, Vt., March 2.-Late returns
disasters^cloied yesterday with a record from the city and town elections
261-3 degrees.
Dick Formally Elected.
.Columbus, O., March 2.— At 12:20
Wednesday afternoon Lieut Gov. Hard-
Tbe m«n temperature ^  ^k'lTu eS^otV^e^"!™----- ^  — iiuui ui« u/ tmu lu u electionshi New York of having been the cold- Tuesday Indicate that five of the six^get in the annals of the weather bu- cities and less than 60 out of 246 towns
had caused Mrs. Schrainer to cough vio-
lently. A quarrel followed which led to
the shooting.
liquor saloons. Led by the city of Rut-
land, formerly a high-license ftrong-Oldest Man Dead. *—*'*» • «*e.u-‘*vw*ioo ohuub-
Netf Brunawlck, N. J., March 2.— boW. the voters of the state strongly in-
Noah Raby, believed to be the oldest d,cat6d they are not as favorable
min In the world, died at the Pis- 10 hlgb licen8e a* they were two years
oataway poorhouse near this city yes- t^°> wben the stormiest campaign In 50
terday. He was nearly 182 years old. J*41-8 Wfts carried on.
He was born at Gatesville, N. C., on
’April 1, 1772. ' l v ^ • Return Verdict of Not Guilty.
Cairo, 111., March 2.— Wednesday,
after being out all night, the Jury in
the case of Thomas O’Neill, charged
Bandit* Bill Mail Clerks.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 29.-Word ^ 4UVUIBO VUM6ca
has Just been received here that an Alir with the murder of Con Sheehan, re-
bama Great Southern passenger train turned a verdict of not guilty. Sheehan
was held up by train robbers at 1: 50 this WM Bh0t and killed by O’Neill in the lat-
moralng and two railway mail clerks tar’s saloon last November,
killed.
senate for the short and long terms in
the place of the late Senator Hanna, at
the joint session of the legislature. The
vote stood: Dick, 174, and John H.
.Clarke, 25.
Blizzard in Wisconsin.
Ashland, Wis., March 2.— The worst
blizzard of the winter is raging over
Lake Superior and northern Wisconsin,
with a wind blowing at 60 miles an hour.
Everything Is blockaded, and logging is
temporarily suspended. The blizzard Is
increasing In violence, and with the cold
wave coming' much suffering Is but* to
Baby Had Two to Six
Every Day.
Suffered Terribly—
Doctors Failed.
Dr. Miles* Nervine Cured
Him.
Weak, nervous, fretful, puny children re.
lime a treatment such as only Dr. Miles’
Neinne affords. When neglected these
•vmptonu lead to epileptic fits or spasms,
avery mother should strengthen her own and
oebies nerves with Dr. Miles’ Nervine, a true
Showing1 ^  *B?0U, di,order*- Rcad
•When ray llflto boy was 18 months old
is had cramps in |!i feet and hands. They
••Bia be drawaoaliof shape for two or three
•ays. At first folment seemed to help but
In about two wteks nothing did any good
Uj* doctor gavs him. We called another
doctor but his medicine did no good so we
Changed to another who called it spinal dis-
ease. By this time the child's body was
drawn out of shape; his backlnme was curved
to one side and his hands and feet out of
shape. His sufferings were terrible, and he
was having from two to sis fits a day. I was
taking Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine for
nervous trouble and saw it was recommended
tor fits, so i thought I would see if it would
help mm. All three doctors had given him
up. One-half bottle stopped the fits and his
limbs straightened, and another bottle cured
him. He is now a strong, healthy boy going
to school. I have waited to see if the old
trouble returned, before writing you, but it
never has. I cannot praise Dr. Mile? Nerv-
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. [).
Physician, and Surgeon.
81’FCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
KA8K8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
liight Calls Promptly Attended tr.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottnwa Telnbooe N” ‘10
OA.STOH.IA.
Bears the M Kind You Haw Alwafl Bought
Signature
riiyalolnn’a Statement.
Dr. E. P. Carter, of Cleveland, one
of the attending physicians, made the
following statement regarding Mr.
Hanna's illness:
“Senator Hanna died quietly at 2)
minutes of seven this evening after a
most superb fight against a very viru-
lent attack of typhoid fever. The sen-
ator had not been well for some weeks,
but had been confined to his bed only
during the past 15 days. From the
early course of the disease there was
no evidence as to the intense severity
of the infection and the outlook at
first seemed bright.
“The change for the worse came early
yesterday morning and was followed by
a gradual failure of his strength, which
already had been overtaxed by the se-
verity of the disease. Hls wonderful
recuperative power was such that,
though the eud had been expected at
almost any time during the early hours
of yesterday morning, he clung tena-
ciously to life until last evening, when
he succumbed."
Premldent Notified.
Gathered in the office room where
Senator Hanna so often had occupied a
desk dictating campaign correspond-
ence at this time were Postmaster Gen-
eral Payne, who is also associated with
Mr. Hanna as vice president of the na-
tional republican committee; Gov. Her-
rick, of Ohio; Congressman Charles F.
Dick, of Ohio, and a host of others as-
sociated with Mr. Hanna politically
and personally. When the death was
announced Postmaster General Payne
rang the telephone and the white house
responding to hls .call, he said: “Sena-
tor Hanna has Just passed away,” thus
conveying the news to President and
Mrs. Roosevelt
Sketch of Hla Career.
Mr. Hanna was born in New Lisbon,
O., September 24, 1837, and received a
common school education in tho town of
his birth. When he removed to Cleve-
land in 1852 he attended the Western
Reserve college, and later he entered the
employ of a grocery house as an invoice
clerk. His subsequent success in busi-
ness was rapid, If not marvelous. He
became a partner In the grocery firm,
engaged In various other enterprises,
became the head of the coal and iron firm
of M. A. Hanna & Co., a director In the
Globe Ship Manufacturing company,
president of the Union national bank,
president of the Cleveland City Railroad
company, owner of street car lines, and
for a time was the principal owner of
the Cleveland Herald.
Mr. Hanna first became prominent in
politics In 1880, but hls national ca-
reer did not begin until four years later.
Eatote Worth $3,000,000.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 16.— The estate of
Senator Hanna is estimated at $3,000,-
000, and it may be greater than that
He had interests to a large extent in
Iron, coal and shipping, the firm of
M. A. Hanna ft Co. being one of the
most powerful on the lakes. He was a
director of several Cleveland banks, a
large stockholder in the Cleveland
Street Railway company and owned
stock In several steam roads, notably
the Pennsylvania.
Why
Not? rM
Spend jour money for someting useful as well as
ornamental.
A nice seal skin cap at a price that will surprise
you.
An attractive|smoking or house jacket at reduced
prices. ^
A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at prices that
won’t interfere with your buying.
A fine umbrella, a new consignment just received.
An attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats and
caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-
able other things in our line.
We make a special effort to LEAD the market on
the above lines, and upon investigation you
will find our value and styles superior.
A. B. BOSNIAN
Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years 1
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. 1 reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
WE SELL SHOES
If you want shoes and the truth about them we can serve you. We
never sell $5.00 Shoes for $1.22 — the age of miracles is past, but)
we do sell tne best wearing, best looking and best fitting shoes thatl
are made to sell at moderate prices.
5.SPRIETSMA.
r* It Is a Mistaken Idea 1
To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent lu selecting a dealer. It should
not i»e hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for instance, If he he disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to he suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises vqry much more than Is .
promised hy other dealers In a like business. Select the \
dsaler right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers how they like the Ray-
mond. They alhagree its the tluest instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. $300 to $425.
COOK BROS,, 37 K. 8th st. $
IFTEH USING.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Y
Cum Grip
bl Two Days.To Cure a Cold in One Day
Jl
K
K,-
And Horton, Too
Apd now comes '•Farmer” George
Horton from tbe feitile fields of
Adrian and deposes and says that
none tut he is able to govern well tbe
great state of Michigan. He has an-
nounced that he Is a candidate for the
republican nomination for governor
and his fight for tbe honor will be
made on a primary election platform
calling for the direct voting system in
Itaentlrity.
This means that the primary elec-
tion strength In tbe convention will
be divided, as Justls S. Stearns has
also announced that be will ma<re his
Igbt on that platform.
It looks as If Horton has entered
the contest with the deliberate in-
tention of taking from Stearns some
of his strength and now tbe query
follows to whom will Horton throw
this strength when tbe convention
has reached tbe second roll call.
Once upon a time when he had
trength to give be gave It to Bliss in
preference to Stearns.
I
Cleveland Favors Roosevelt.
Another addition was made to
Tbeodore Roosevelts political assets
this week when Grover Cleveland, ex-
presldent, evidenced a disposition to
enroll under tbe Roosevelt banner.
Tbe Dow Jones Wall street News
Agency, which Is not given to reck-
less itatements, gave cut the news
Tuesday of the latest acquisition to
the Roosevelt strength In the follow-
announcement:
“We are in a position to state two
things with respect to Grover Cleve-
land and the presidency. The first
Is that bis determination not to be a
candidate is unalterable and fixed
against any and all contingencies that
can be imagined. Tbe second thing
is that Mr. Cleveland has very slight
expectations of tbe Democratic party
nominating what might be called a
'decent* candidate for tbe presidency
and that he has expresed to friends his
opinion that In the circumstances and
fsilioga 'decent* Democratic candi-
date, the re-election of President
Roosevelt is the best possible thing
for the country. ”
Now practical politicians are figur-
ing out whether Cleveland's attitude
will help or harm Roosevelt.
in the future Is to take tbe Industry
as a whole. It would be uofalr to
siogleout as a sample tbe failure of
the Renton Haibor and Kalamazoo
factories, and it would be equally un-
fair to single out a factory which had
been abnormally fortunate for one or
two years In determining the profit
making power of the business.
“There seems to be no doubt that
the advent of tbe sugar industry in
this vicinity has been an excellent
thing for the farmers and that their
experience In raising beets as a wbuN
has been a very profitable one and
most advantageous to them. Tbe
actual figures taken from tbe Com-
pany’s nooks tbls year show they
have paid out to farmers for bseu
during tbe past season 1106,000 fur 10,-
500 tens of beets, an avei&ge price of
15 44 per ton. Tbe number of acres
contracted and actually planted was
approximately 2400, so that the aver-
age receipts ner acre for tbe farmers
for tbe acres’actually planted to beets
was a trifle over 144 per acre. The
number of acres harvested was ap
proximately 2100. so that the average
per acre to the farmers for tbe beets
aetually harvested Is approximately
$50 per acre, and there are numerous
Instances in which farmers received
as high as $75 or $100 an acre for their
beet crop.
“It la evident from these figures
that tbe crop Is a very profitable one
for tbe farmers, a fact which we un-
derstand tbey quite generally admit
“The company now have their
agents actively at work soliciting
acreage on the basis of tbelr new con-
tract, and It Is to be earnestly hoped
that both In tbe Interests of tbe fac-
tory tbe farmers, and the general
public, a large acreage will be secured.
Death of Mrs. Egberdina
Kollen
The death of Mra. Egberdina Kollen
occurred Tuesday afternoon atf her
hom£ In Overlsel at the age of onaf
hundred years/SDe^ATTUH mutliwi^of
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of H<ope
college, and was one of tbe most' high-
ly respected and best loved women In
Allegan county. Had she lived until
March 28 her age would have be&n 101
years, very likely eclipslug tbatVif any
other citizen of this part of tbe state.
A large circle of friends monta be-
cause of her death as does aMarge
umber of relatives, among theta be-
ing 42 grand children and 52 .grett
grand children.
Mrs. Kollen, though in full posses-
sion of all her mental faculties, ex-
cepting that of sight, up to tb$,time
of her death, had nevertheless been
somewhat of an Invalid for the last
eighteen years. She sustained.a frac-
ture of one of her legs by a fall about
eighteen years ago and this rendered
her unable to walk the latter part of
her life. However, she was bright
and cheerful and could recount lnte^
estingly many of the events of the
pioneer days and tbe trials and hard-
ships Incident thereto. Her health had
with tbe tnstl u Inn that he called at
the News office for tbe pu'poae of
KtylQg his ideas for publication.
Additional Local
Martin DeBldder will be a candidate
“itls my opinion” s-nd Mr. Vender the nomination for marshal on tbe
Toel, '“that, my buy ai l get a beU«r ! republican ticket. Mr. DeBldder Uvea
Mhr? ! " ^ ^ _
Sfc. Jobu tbe manager ef the school j Rev. and Mrs. Henry Biuyter arrived
$ r i h- ^ »*" ^ •>«>
they are doing a great work. They can
lake the wuist kind of a b iy and Jf be
stays there long enough they will
make a gentleman of him. The boys
are surrounded by good Influences aud
no mother or father need worry foi;
her son If he Is in tbe care of Manage
5.1
Beet Sugar and the Farmers.
lo explaining tbe altitude of tbe
Holland Sugar company on the ques-
tion of advancing tbe price of beets,
one of tbe members of the executive
board gave to tbe News the following
statement of tbe situation:
“Tbe farmers of this vicinity wh >
•re Interested Id beet raising have re-
cently been bolding meetings and
mak'ng efforts with tbe view of in-
ducing tbe Sugar factory to Increase
tbe price of beets on the basis of 12
percent sugar from $4.50 per ton, t he
price paid heretofore, to $5.00 per ton.
Such farmers as have advocated tbls
Advance give as a reason:
“First, That labor oo the farm Is
very scarce and wages are high, thus
increasing to them tbe cost of raising
beets; Second That tbe factory has
been exceedingly prosperous, has paid
beavy dividends, and Is therefore
abundantly able and in equity ought
to advance tbe farmers a larger t>hare
of the profi s to which their efforts
•nd work entitle them.
“Weare informed that a committee
representing these farmers baa had
ooeortwu o.nfeiences with the di-
rectors of tbe Sugar company but that
the company has announced tbelr In-
ability to fully meet the desires of
tbe committee lo tbls respect. The
Sugar Co. maintains that they have
•arefullv considered all tbe conditions,
they recogr ize the contention of the
farmers that labor for the past year
or two has been veiy scarce and wages
high, and to meet that condition they
had, before any request was mide by
the farmers, embodied In the new con-
tract this year an advance of 50^cts a
too cu all pitted beets that should be
delivered after tbe first day of Dec.
and further, had so changed their
contract as to enable tbe farmers to
deliver | of their beets any time be-
fore tbe 1st of Dec. at their option.
The company contends that these two
fealures oflbtir new contract is of
Yery material advantage to the farm-
ers and an advance over former prices
of 50 cts a ton on i of tbelr product,
lo . making tbls advance they claim
(bat under the pre-eut contract the
farmers cooT.r>icting with the Holland
Sugar Co. will receive a higher price
for tbelr beets than Is paid by any
otnerfactoiy Id tbe State, no other
factory paying more than $4 50 per too
'i. , for 12 per cent beets and 25 cts per
too extra for beets delivered lo Dec.
“The Company further contends[ (hat they suffer equ&uy with tbe
farmers oo account of the high wage*
of labor aa thia locreasee tbe cost of
manufacture to tbe company without
any compensation as to price, liecauset tbe price of sugar baa deilued from
•eaaou to eeaaoD, so that they have
been compelled to take a lower price
^ for tbelr sugar t&cn succeeding year
•lace tbe factory started.
“Notwithstanding Ibis fact, they
Admit the cootentloo of tbe farmers/ r that the Holland Sugar Co. has been
exeepi locally prosperous when com*
partsoos are made wltb tbe other fac-
tories In the state. They contend,
however, that tbls prosperity has
beeo due to a combi oatloo of
fortuitous circumstances which they
Eft have i lk) expectations will continue,
tod that the only fair criterion by,
which to measure the pov*ihiM«» of \ ftwob Boims io Jmod
the bmlopu audit, protabie profit.
Hospital Opened to Public
Betbesda hospital has taken its
place with the public Institutions of
Holland, the ceremony for Its formal
opening being held Monday afternoon
in the presence of a large number of
citizens, Including many of the busi-
ness and professional men of tbe city.
Among those who delivered short
addresses were Attorney Areod
Visscher, Rev. S. VanderWerf, Rev.
A. Keizer, Rev. J. H. Karsten, Dr. H.
Kremers, Dr. Mersen and A. Henken,
tbe superintendent.
After the formal opening the visi-
tors were given an opportunity to In-
spect the building and they found
that In every particular the equipment
and furnishings are all that can be de-
sired and are as good as those of
hospitals In the larger cities.
Mr. Henken and the public spirited
citizens who aided him to the work of
starting the .hospital are entitled to
an abundance of praise and it is hoped
that Jn the future they will be
accorded the same cordial support
that has marked tbelr efforts up to
the present.
St. John, for he Is in >are hands, an
will be shown how aud will be en-
couraged to lead the right kind of
life.
“Thea again, tbe boys are taught
bow to uu useful and paying work All
their clothes are made ‘ y ih* boya of
tbe iusUtutlou, all tbe wur« or nearly
all is done by inem. They are taught
to be industrious, they gel a good edu-
cation. Why. they have a hand there
made up of h >* of the school and It
is as fine as a y, and Its inemb rs are
as gentlemanly as any Good dl-cl
pllne Is what feb iys of the Indus-
trial school need slid hev get It there.
They are like Irnimd soldiers and
know how to obey. But thedisclpllne
Is taught lu a kindly way and (toes
uotanger them. And aituuugh there
are hundreds there, there Is no high
fence to .eep them from ruuoin
away. They learn to he honorable an
do not cure to run away. In earlier
days there was a high bunrd fence, and
they trl d to run a * av aud mhu- times
succeeded but now they don’t even
try, for they 'like Ihe mar ager, lh»y
like the school aun lb. y are taught
honor.
‘ Of course It Is better for boys If
they don’t have tube seniti apace
r.ke that. Rut if thr-y must be sent
away from home the Linslng In
dusirial school i-tue beat place of
all.”
Bryan atWinants Chapal
March 7.
Commendable enterprise has been
shown by tbe Hope college lecture
conrse committee lo securing William
Jennings Bryan for an extra oamber
of the course. Those who wish to bear
one of America’s greatest orators
should not fail to hear the distin-
guished leader of tbe silver wing of
the democratic party. It was oratory
that placed William Jennings Bryan
in tbe running for the presidency, It
was oratory that brought him fame
and fortune, and it is oratory that to-
day keeps him vividly before the peo-
ple and makes him a political leader
to be respected and feared. Bryan can
be beard to better advantage in a
lecture than In a political speech and
now that tbe opportunity is presented
those who desire to hear should not
pass It by.
Seats for tbe lecture are now on sale
atHardle’s. Remember the date, Mon-
day, March 7.
A Dream of Millions
News PublishingTo tbe Holland
Company.
Sir: I learn of a large sum of
money being left in the Holland bank
to the credltof tbeMerlckel Families,
now I have teen recommended to
write to you and you would find out
ab ut It.
It was an investment of our great-
grand-fathers in New York of $50,000,-
000 deposited in the bank of Holland
to credit of tbe Merlckel family wltb
tbe accumulated Interest swell the
legacy to $129,000,000 now I would like
you to write to the Holland bank and
find out about tbls for me. My grand-
father was a Merlckel the right way
wajr back was pronounced Markel.
Tbare are about 100 descendents In
tbls country. N >w if you will write to
tbe bank of Holland for me please
write and tell me and I will pay all
postage. Yours truly,
1 Mrs. N. C. Dell,
Dodge Center, Dodge Co., Minn.
Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Batgen Register of Deeds.
Jacob Wnbeke and wf to Ybele VanDjkw
1-2 e 1-2 Lott Cedar swamp sac 21 Hol-
land.,.. .V -• r**. — .. »• «» $ 1,800
Ybele VanOyk and wf to Jacob Wabeke pt
e e W nwfjrl-4 aecSttp Holland ....... 1,000
Jaa nunderman aud wf to Henry J.Helnspt
 w fr 1-4 see M city of Holland.iee*a ••••••• e
August Auaaiker and wf to Michael Booklet
al n l-’i • 1-4 aec 8 tp Holland ....... . ..... 1,000
George VanDyk and wf to Klaaa Vender
Woude pt Lot# and 7 blk a City of Hol-
land.ee« •••••• •••#••••••• ••••••••aaae»a«*e«
E tie B. Shirley to Irving H. Oarvelink and
Wf a 1-2 lot 1 city of Holland., 1,M0
Charles Hicks and wfto Gerrlt Wlerda pt lot
2 Bk tt City of Hoi land. ...
Paternella Btcketee to Bam Van Dyk lets
111 and 112 Bteketae Bros add elty of Hol-
land ........ ............................... 400
1-1 tot 4 Blk #4 City of Holland ......... 2,000
be^n feeble for several months back
and her waning strength warned
friends and relatives some time ago
that death was near.
On Mrs. Kollen’s one hundretb
birthday anniversary nearly a year
ago a family reunion was held at her
home and thegatbeiiog of relatives
aud of friends from among the old
settlers Is still fresh in the minds of
the people of this city. Among tbe
congratulatory letters received on
that occasion were personal, letter*
from President Roosevelt, Senator
Russell A. Alger, and Governor A. T.
Bliss.
Mrs. Kollen was born at Ommen in
tbe Netherlands acd was Id 1829
manied to Gerrlt Jan Kollen >bo
died In tbe Netherlands In 1846.’ Five
years later she came to America with
her five children and settled in
Overlsel. She saw the forests near her
home change to prosperous farming
communities and to thriving towns
and until very near the last she was
able to call to memory the stirring in-
cidents of tbe days when the contest
between; civilization and savagry
was waged.
The children who survive her are
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope
College, H. J. and John Kollen and
Mrs. G. Immink and Mrs. W. Yander
Kolk, of Overlsel township.
.jTbe funeral services.wlll be held at
noon today from the [home and at'l
o’clock from the Overlsel Reformed
church, Rev. A. Vauden Beig officiat-
ing.
General Items
There is danger in everything. P.
H. Fitzgerald of Wbiteball bad a
peculiar accident during tbe freeze in
which be was quite badly scalded. He
was working on a frozen pipe wltb
boiling water when tbe Ice suddenly
thawed and the pressure threw tbe
steaming water back over on his bead.
Petitions are being circulated in St.
Joseph askisg for tbe abolition of the
board of public works and tbe papers
have been signed by three members of
tbe present board.
Mrs. Annie Hanson, It is believed,
attempted to murder herself and kflt
her son at Big Rapids Monday, while
in a fit of InsaDity, It is supposed.
Mrs. Hanson came up behind the boy
with a pan of kerosene and poured
part of tbe contents on him and the
balance on herself. She then struck a
match and tried to set the bo? oo fire.
He tore himself loose from her grasp
and attempted to overpower her. Tbe
womao’s clothing caught fire. She
was seized by some meo lo the neigh-
borhood and rolled Id the soow until
the flames were extinguished. Mrs.
Hanson was taken to tbe Mercy hospi-
tal, where it Is believed she will re-
coyer.
Daughter and Father Reunited
Miss Ola Gertrude S'ewa.it of this
city after a lapse of sixteen years was
this week reunited to her father,
whom she had long thought dead.
The Grand Rapids Evening Press
gives tbe following account of the re
union:
"As pretty a little story of domestic
reunion as ever was related outsld
the covers of novel- and out-lde the
atm 'sphere of foot i^h's and theatre
scenery is that which F. A. Stewart,
ex-pool champion oi tin Unite i S'ates.
jiuw living In Grand Rap ds, Is tel ing
his frienris «b ml t' e Cody today. Mr
Stewart ha* come b»eK «•> Gia id Rap-
ids after a lap-e of eighteen years t-i
make tt-h cm y his home. He has been
engaged in various lines of sport and
theatrical business.
Ii. appears that Mr. Stewart, who
grew Into joung nmnh md here, fell In
love with aud married a certain young
woman with wh >m be old not find
matrimony a success. There w^re
hard words and hi ter feelings, and
tbe pair separated, a little girl baby
one vear old remaining with the
young mother.
Stewart journeyed through tbe East,
meeting considerable financial success
lu the sport busine**, and at regular
Intervals sent money hack to bis wife
In Grand Rapid*, always, however, Ui
have it returned as fast as the mall
going the other wav culd carry It.
Some months a'ter his departure he
bad heard bis wife had died, and this
report he soon verified. N t long af-
terit was related to him hi* lltte
daughter passed away, and tbe griev-
ing father took steps which as be
thought, fully confirmed tbe truth of
this report.
Mr Stewart came ba-k to Grand
Rapids two or three weeks ago. One
day last week be was much surprised
to receive a letter addressed lo a
dainty feminine hand and (bearing a
Holland, Mlcb., postmark. It proved
\tobe from a young girl who said she
ad read lo The Press of Mr. Stewart’s
turn to bis home city, and she won-
ered If he was not her father. If he
bought he was, *he naively added, he
might visit her In HoPand the follow-
ing Sunday. Explicit directions were
given regarding her address, and the
name signed was “Ola.”
“I was sure It was my girl,” said
Stewart, relating the circumstance
to The Pre*B, with tears in bis eyes,
“because I gave her that name my-
self.”
tie went to Holland Sunday and has
returned radi tot with pleasure lo tbe
fact that he has found bis daughter
once m <re, and that tbe report of her
death when a baby is untrue. The
reunited father and daughter will now
live together, and Stewart said, in
concluding the narrative: “I’ve some-
thing to live for now ”
t
ptb
Thinks Industrial School A
Good Place.
Martlo VaoderPoel of thia city
went to Lauiiog last week to Tint bis
sou George, who nearly four moottfr
•gowaaseut to the State Industrial
school to remain nntll he is seventeen
years of age. George U now thirteen.
Of Value to Sugar
Manufacturers
An Industry that will be of special
benefit to the manufacturers of beet
sugar In Michigan is about to be es-
tablished with headquarters lo De-
troit. Dispatches from Lansing state
that articles of Incorporation have
been filed by tbe American Asphalt-
Mastic company, capital -lock $115,000.
According to tbe articles tbe com-
pany Is organized to manufacture and
sell aipbalt-mastic or composition for
the purpose of paving aud roofing,
coosIstlDg of aspbaltum and bme
sludge from tbe precipitation of beet
juice in sugar manufacture.
Messrs. Gurley aud Worswlck, two
of tbe incorporators, have been io
Michigan lately making contracts
with various beet sugar manufac-
turers for their waste product, which
hitherto they have beeo obliged to
have removed from their factories.
It is estimated that Michigan
m&oufscturers have been throwing
away about 75,000 tons of refuse year
ly. Io making the asphalt for pav-
ing purpose* tbe new company has
patented a process by which lime-
Bo Impressed was Mr. Vauder Poel the product
stone dust is ojaDu factored out of the
waste from beetsugar products. Tbls
material is about twice as light In
weight as crystal Ized lime now used
bylsephalt maoufaciurers, sod Its use,
it Is Claimed, will double tbe llfebf
the body of their infant son which
they brought from Berne, N* J., to
Zeeland for ourlaK They will remain
for about a mouth aud will be toe
guests of R. Veneklasen of Zeeland.
Tbeodore Vau der neiue, the young
mao from this city who was aboard
the steamer Sauber when it foundered
ou Lake Superior last summer, has
gone to Cleveland to take a position
as second engineer of fae steamer
Caledonia.
Attorney Arthur Vau Duren re-
turned the first of the week from
Boston where be took two children
who were county charges to their
mother. Mr. Van Duren visited New
York and Washington D.C. At Wash-
ington be was tbe guest of Hon. G. J.
Diekema and visited everything of in-
terest lo tbe capital city. He saw tbe
supreme court and both branches of
tbe legislature In session.
The common council at Its mealing
Tutsday night had up for coustdera-
tlou the question of having some of
tbe public buildings comply with the
laws for protection against fire. The
owners of these buildings bad beeo
nullified to comply with the law but
had not done so fully and it was de-
cided that tbe matter of foreleg a
compliance be turned over to the
prosecuting attorney. It is a misde-
meanor to fall to provide adequate
fire escapes and prosecutions may fol-
low.
Tbe board of public works at Its
meeting Monday evenlug awarddd tbe
contract for palntiog tbe Interior of
tbe main water and light station to
Vlssers & Dekker. Dick Steketee
was granted a plumber and drain
layer’s license. The resignation of A.
H. Dekker, second engineer at the
main lighting station, was reported.
Coarles Johnson; dyoamo tender, was
aopolnted to succeed Dekker, and
Arthur Fisher, attendant at the
Nineteenth street station, was given
the position of dyoatpo tender at tbe
main station. Alfred YaoDnren wa-
aopolnted to succeed Flshtr at tbe
Nlneteeutb street s'attnn.
Alderman Seth Niobelink came
early being minua a $-200 team of
livery horses and a livery outfit tbe
latter pan of last week. Two men
giving their names as Cornelius
Quarteland George Schilling and fol-
lowing the persuasive business of soap
peddling struck town and put up at
St. Charles Hotel. They hired rigs at
Nibbeilok’s livery each day uotll they
had Installed themselves Into Mr.
Nlbbellok’s good graces and then oa
Thursday of last week they hired a
rig and failed to returo It. Tbe
sheriff’s office was notified and after a
search succeeded io locating tbe team
and rig at Moline io Allegan county.
Bat tbe men were not in evidence.
Everything was In good condition. It
will be a difficult task to catch tbe
meo as they bad a very good start.
In a letter to A. D. Goodrich,
Geurnsey P. Waring, M. D., of Evans-
ton, HI.; tells of tbe sickness and
deith of bis brother, C L. Watiog,
as follows: "Aug. 22 last was tbe
first lotimatloo I had of his sickoess.
At once I saw the nature and seri-
ousness of the attack. He had de-
veloped a mallgadt cancerous growth
which was likely to run a rapid course.
An operation seemed tbe only means
to receive even an Interval of relief.
Ibis occurred Sept. lOib, was thor-
ough, removing all traces of the growth
which had Involved tbe glands of tbe
groin and surrounding parts. Brother
mide a good recovery and lo three
weeks left the hospital. In Novem-
ber the growth began to return aud
soon ioterferred wuh bis walking or
even sitting up with any comfort.
X-ray treatmeut was given e\ery day
previous to Dec. 20 to for 90 days
which did Dotbiog more than give
temporary relief. Dec. 31 he came to
my home here lo Evanston to stay.
Was able to come alone and carried
hand baggage. He wai confined to
his room for about four weeks Deeding
constant care and ' suffered much as
only one position, lying oo tbe back,
c mid be tolerated. He remained con-
scious uotll the last three or four days
when with tbe nature of the disease
aud the opiates, he gradually became
irrational not realizing his condition.
He died quite easy Sunday evening,
Feb. 22. Monday evenlug followlog I
started wltb tbe remains to Ridgeway
Mich., where the fuoetal was held,
many of bis old fiieods of early life
attending. Ridgeway, near Tecum-
seb, was our birthplace aud family
burial lot Is there. I am tbe only one
left of six. Cornelius L. was b >ro Ju y
24 1847, therefore wasla his 57th yetr.”
C. L. Warring left here lo 1891 living
here 20 years before that time.
Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl wito each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
For fine wedding stationary cal.
the Holland City News offleel
Promts
•When the butter won’t
come put a penny in the
churn,” is an old, time dairy
proverb. It often seems to
work though no one has ever
told why.
When mothers are worried
because the children do not
gain strength and flesh we
say give them Scott’s Emul-
sion.
It is like the penny in the
milk because it works and
because there is something
astonishing about it.
Scott’s Emulsion is simply
a milk of pure cod liver oil
with some hypop'hosphites
especially prepared for delicate
stomachs.
Children take to it naturally
because they like the taste
and the remedy takes just as
naturally to the children be-
cause it is so perfectly adapted
to their wants, f
For all weak and pale and
thin children Scott’s Emulsion
is the most satisfactory treat-
ment
We will send you
the penny, /. c„ a
sample free.
Be rare that this picture la
the form of a label U on the
wrapper of every bottle ot
Emulsion 'i you buy.
SCOTT A BOWNE.
Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
SK. and fi.oo ; aH druggist*.
Dr. McDonald
The Well-Inown Specialist
is coming
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
Friday, March, 18-
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m to 6 p. m.
Cinsoltation, Kiiiintiii
ud Advice FREE
Dr. McDonald has for years mads a
study of chronic and lingering diseas-
es . His extensive practice aud super-
ior knowledge enables him to cure
pvery curable disease. All chronic
disease* of the brain, sploe, nerves,
blood, sklo, heart, longs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, tbrt>at and long
dlsebses, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debil-
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia aud all chroolc aud
u tvous diseases of men, women and
children. No matter whnt y ior di-
sease may be. tfcm la still hope, the*
do not diiMir, but commit l)r. mo-
D maid ana get a correct diagnosis of
y qr disease and feel a«ured that tbe
Dr. knows correctly wnat ails y»u. If
you are curable, be will cure you.
Those uoa* le to call write for aymo-
too blank. Correspondence strictly
confidential.
ADDRESS
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
$41 and 250 Kart Fulton Street,
GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.
Aa^.. .. ....... ..... : _ ____ _
mLONG PANTS.
2 niter be n reg’lar kid, 'bout two feet high,
I gUMA,
A-wearin' bibs and aproni and a reg’lar
baby, dress.
My ma abe uster make me wear my hair
them there curls—
1 guess she dldn’s know bow fellers hate
to look like girls, t
Bat now you bet I'm grown up, and got a
Uttle chance;
2 ain't no kid no longer— I'm
wearin’ v '
• . ' long •
, pants.
2 uster be a baby— when I got a smash I
cried, '
But 2’m a-learnln’ how to flght— the fellers
uster ride
AH over me and knock me down and call
me "mother's own,"
2 tell you ndw they ain't so gay— they Jet*
let me alone;
'Cause 'bout a week ago I licked Ned
Brown and Billy Vance—
I ain't no baby any moreol’m
wearin'
long
pants.
I uster kinder hate the girls— I wouldn’t
ever play _
Br talk with them er walk with them, but
now It ain't that way. '
Ika Jes’ a Uttle gone, the fellers say, on
Busts White; v
She's got such pretty eyea-and, say, her
smllo is out of sight.
Last week I took her with me to a reg'lax
grown-up dance;
I bet she likes md better since I’m
wearin’
long
pants.
r-MUwaukee Sentinel.
Meeting His
Appointment
By FRANK H. BWEST
(Copyright, 1903, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
and the state line, beyond which Cun-
ningham’s authority as sheriff would
for a time be null, was five. Once
across the line and he could snap his
flngera at the pursuer. He N glanced
back. The automobile had covered one-
half of the distance and was coming
swiftly and smoothly. The horses were
breathing hard. Another three miles,
with no change, and the race would be
ended— lost
Involuntarily Barstow leaned for-
ward, as he often did in moments of
suspense on the race track, when a
hand’s turn meant win or lose. Then
his face blanched. >
A cow was walking deliberately
from the roadside growth, and along
here the road was narrow. Barstow
roife to his feet and reached forward as
far as he could, his whip in the air. A
spill and smash was better than miss-
ing a, chance. As they swept upon the
cow, the whip came down vlclousta.
the animal threw up her head, there®
saving It from the rushing wheels
which Just grazed the skin.
But as though ashamed of this slight
concession, the cow snorted and
walked quickly to the middle of the
road and there stopped. Barstow
heard a yell behind him. The cow had
lowered her head to the automobile In
a manner that threatened dire conse-
quences to both. Cunningham yelled
once more, savagely; but the cow re-
mained obdurate. Then Cunningham
stopped. When the animal was hustled
unceremoniously aside and the machine
again started, It had lost the three-
fourths of a mile previously gained.
Twenty minutes afterward Barstow
swept triumphantly across the line and
turned his horses to one side. Sixty
seconds behind him thundered the au-
tomobile. As the machine stopped be-
side him Barstow took off his hat
Society and x
^ a: a: Personal.
Smitn-LOKKer X
Miss Berdina Smith and Henr
Lokker were united in marnagi
o
Coii»r, q'J4tlty, mTo -*11 of t>n«
right, sorl. 'n t he log Hup of carpets at
Ja*. A. Oro<iw**r,!< funiiMira ft-ore on
River si'** t Never Imh th-re been a
more e'ab rate 88<oittn?u^ In tick
and never the bou>** h 'Ider had
euch a good »pp,|it inity to get wtint
Isdesit-d. You will n« welC"ined t>
call and -•pe the n**w atvlea and y
‘fma; mike your select loon nowand the
roll win **e hid a "t** until y«iu get
ready for h* u edea-l-ig, ready to
change t he old and faded carnet for
the re v. A'k also to be shown the
llnnlluiiH and maMlng«.
You’ll -i^ve money hy getting your
Tu* sday afternoon at the home
the bride, 167 East Ninth street, ii
the presence of over 150 guests b’
Rev. Nicholas Boer of Grand Rap
ids.
The bride was gowned in whijtejcnrtaln P*PPr« chimney-
silk and was attended by Miss|flue‘*lops KaNomlop brushra etc at
Nellie Smith. Ben jimen Mulder |the 5 and 10 cents store 62 Bast Eighth
, 1 Fine spurt, that last of yours. Cun-
T) ARSTOW sent the Up oi his whip ' alngham .. he congratulated. “But not
\j curling out over the horses backs, |jUjte enough. However, the odds were
not touching them, for he was very nggjngt you. I’ve a good mind to gofor he
careful of the beauUful span, but al-
lowing ita sharp cutUng through the
air to act aa an IncenUve. However,
although their necks straightened a
little, the speed did not increase. It
could not on this road, with an ordi-
nary driving rig. They were already
going at a three-minute pace.
He gave a quick glance over his
shoulder. An automobile was just
turning a curve of the road, three-
fdurths of a mile behind. His eyes
studied its occupanta keenly.
"Yes, that’s the sheriff all right,’’
he thought, grimly. “No one could
mistake those shoulders and that cow-
boy hat; and he’s a head above his
companion. I wonder who the com-
panion is— some fellow he’s sworn In
aa deputy, likely. And the automobile
is Carson’s. No other could slip over
the ground the way that does. I sup-
pose Cunningham has deputized it
alao. Well," turning back and hissing
the tip of his whip once more across
the horses’ backs, "it’s going to be a
race. But I’m glad Carson himself
was best man. Potted plants and
cut flowers were the decorations.
In the evening a reception was
given to the younger friends of the
newly wedded couple and Wednes- lAiimi.i..
day evening Chief Keppel and the
members of Columbia Hose Co.
No. 2, of which Mr. Lokker i&a
member were entertamedr: Mr,
Lokker holds a responsible posi
tion with the Holland Crystal
Creamery Co., and his wife was
formerly employed by DuMd
Bros. ,
The out of town quests' WITcT at-
tended the weddihg ^ vere Tim
Smith and Mr. and fylrsij. Hakker
of Grand Rapids; l^r-| and Mrs.
Wm. Brower of NewMilland; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Boven o'flEast Hoi
land; Henry Lamrr.ms, James-
town; Clarence Raak, view Ha
land.
treet. Did you *-verv try thelr.10 cent
andies?
Marriage Licenses
John H. Sellout, 2.\ Borculo; Ann# Jenrlok, 31,
Hnnrjr Lokk«r,2t, Holland; Rertlean Smith, 30,
MlaLd.
Harry Elgwn » 2A. Zoeliind; Anna Tlmrnsr, 34,land. |
Frank Winter* fi, WoatOllva; Jannott# Kellogg.
Agnew,
John 11 Ten Ha va, 25. Zeoland; Elizabeth F.
Jller 21, Zeeland.
Cornelius Sham, 2V Holland twp ; Grace Van
Brin*. 3 Holland twp.
Henry Hoeteni, Grand Rapid*; Nellie DeVries,
Hand
Teachers foafflination
The rpgu'ar March Teacher'* exam-
atlnn fur Ot tawa County will be held
 Gjikful Hav» n. beginning Thnnsday.
arch 10th, 1904 at 8:30 o’clock a. m.
’All graden of certlflcatea may be
granted at thin examination.. The
lamination in Reading will be based
lovltaibn. are „ul .uaouoc.ng tb* ^HVLarty oUb^Lab,
approaching marriage of Miss Amu
Ten Brink and George Johnson whic
will take place Thursday afternoon!
March 17, at 2:00 o’clock at tbtir f
ture home, 113 West Seventeen
street. A wedding reception will
held Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clo
Miss Clara Luther was surprised
Monday evening by a few of berschool
mates. Tde evening was pleasantl)
! spent In playing games. Dainty re-
freshments were served after which
Mrs. Lulher and son Edward favored
the comiaov with selections on the
piano and violin. Those present were
the Misses Fay Scott, Edith Boy Ian,
Iva Caswel, Fern Gray; Masters Rus-
sell Doe^burg, Henry TeRoller, Mit
ton McKay, Earl Gray, Harry Harring-
ton.
The Century club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMe»-
'henry and Art," In Government on
Tames and Sanford's State and Na-
tion.” '
C. E. Kelly, Commissioner.
2w 7
Steamboat Springs, Colorado.
To friends and readers of the
Holland City News: I see by the
papers and letters that you are hav-
ing a good old time winter, well we
are having a lovely winter. Had
two feet of show and never have
any blizzards, had two cold nights
once 18 and 32 below zero, nights
have been about zero but days nice
with sun a shining. Is very dull
here this winter but look for good
times and lots to do early in the
spring. Mr. Wm. Becker aMichi*
gan mail carrier lives in one of my
houses, is here looking after the
interests of a company that is going
f)ut in a large electric power
)lant run by water, and run lines
cross the range to Denver and
^eadville and other points. Mrs.
Becker’s health is poorly and they
are afraid it ii to high here for her.
We have the greatest sport on
snow shoes, coasting down the
mountains. I have made a number
of pairs but nothing what I would
lave if we had had 4 or 5 foot of
snow, the average length is ten
eet. It seems funny here to see
tiorses and cattle feed and sleep
right out doors and do well. This
is why they have tough horses in
the vest. I am glad to say that
my wife and children are all well.
Martie enjoys his 5 ft. snow shoes
and as for myself I feel fine. 1 wish
those from home who go to the
Worlds Fair would hunt up Root
Co.’s exhibits, it would be worth
seeing. I will now close wit^i best
wishes to all old neighbors and
riends, not forgetting the Holland
City News.
Chris Cook.
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes * .
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
Mil V. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
Given Up To Die
Bit Ouh Great Cod Liver Oil
PUEPK RATION — V INOL CURED
Her of Consumption
Mrs .1. G. Hrnwu of Anderson, lud.,
writes; ‘O ir da ikhter Mary wai o»
the verir- if the tmive with consump-
Ll'in. Our f nully physician bad Riven
her up — aid she could not pes-lniy re
over. She Wh. so weak “he could take
only half a le'i-poo* f-il t.f nounshraei t
•it h tune. We read an advertisement
if Vmol and decide 1 to try it as a Ins
resort. She has no v taken eight
bottles, and her health has been re-
tore-i in a marvel oih manner. and
she is as well a- ever ••ho was. Words
STATE or MICHIGAN— Th« Probat* Coun
for th* County of Ottawa.
In the nutter of the e«wte of Frits Boelofa,
deceased.
No loe is hereby (Iren that four month* from
the 37th dsyof February. A. D. 1904. hare been
alioved for creditor* to present thetr claims
against said deceased to said »urt for esamlna-
Uon and adjustment, and that all creditors of
*ald deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at the probate office, In the
City of Grand Haven In aald cunty, on or before
the 37th day of June A D. 1904, and that saW
claim* will be heard by aald court on Monday,
the 37th day of June, A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon.
Dated February 37th A. D. 1P04.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judes of Prebsts.
H-HW
the cow had lowered HER head HU Tuesday evening, March 8, Instead
to the automobile. j of Monday evening on account of the
taTt baclT there. R^kleM1^ the^riff >ack and buy that cow ^  P0081011 her , lecture of Wl,!iam Jennings Bryan,
is after game, I don't think he’ll take wlth a clover field f(>r 1Ife- But 8ay' | Monday was the slxty-eigbtb anol-
over three miles out of a strange ma- 1 Bet you for best man a half vergary 0f j0b0 ji|e8» blrtb and in
chine, and It’s only 20 to Leighton, tloar ^ 80 from noy? W011 ^ honor of the day a number of bis
with a straight road and a good start ; :>ther thlnB UP afterwards What a f j d f tfa , j t q a r
wnrt my Rnftn f™h. Yes. ' it'll be a anyhow-my fast driving yes-v ' _ T/ r-1_T u‘ . , „
lerday?”
"Fast simpleton!” sputtered
and my span fresh,
race.”
Bflt ten minutes latOT he could see
that the automobile was slowly, but
and the official board of the M. E.
the church surprised him at bis borne.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th# Probats Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a ssaaloo of said court, held at ths Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
eald county ou the 39th day of February A. D.
1904, Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In lbs matter of ths sstats of
Mary A. Brook#, decoA*ed.
Will am Brook# having filed In aald court
hi* final account a# Admlnlatrstor of aid estate,
and his peUtlsn praying forth allowance thereof.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 3Hth day of
March, A D.. 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probata office, be and la hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said ac-
count
It la further ordered, that public notlos
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order, for three successive week# previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland CKy
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.
B-3w
sheriff, disgustedly. “A special came
surety, gaining on him, and at the end ^ “‘^t08 after youtT ^ 1 *nd
of half an hour, with eight of the 20 or°ught this young man. Hes Claire
miles passed, the automobile had cov-
ered one-third of the distance between
them. The horses we/e now breathing
heavily and their speed decreasing;
the machine was coming on more rap-
idly. Barstow glanced over his shoul-
der, studying the ground critically,
then allowed his gaze to fall back to
his pursuer. The sheriff was motion-
ing frantically for him to stop. Bar-
stow grinned satirically.
"Not Just yet, Cunningham,” he
thought "The race is getting too In-
teresting. Besides, there’s too great a
stake Involved. Any other time I’d be
glad to accommodate you. Just now
I’m going to Leighton, and with good
lack I shall have barely 20 minutes to
gather up a minister and have him at
<fce station when her train comes In.
Once across the line, and I’ll whistle
at Cunningham— no, I won’t I'll ask
Egmont’s brother, and came on ahead
to help you get things ready. They
.bought It would be more convenient
to stop at Brant than Leighton, as tha
train will be held there 20 minutes for
the down express to pass. It will be
there In Just 48 minutes now.”
“Good Lord!" ejaculated Barstow,
ighast. "And my horses are winded.
I can’t do It"
"Of course you can’t, with them,’
hurriedly. "Here, Jump Into this au-
tomobile and speed her till the wheels
leave the ground. Never mind cows
and things. Run them down. Our
minister will be on tne post office steps
when you get there, waiting for his
mall Pick him up as the cowboys do
their hats, at full speed. Scorch now!
I’ll bring home the horses.”
Forty-eight minutes later, when the
north express pulled Into Brant an au-
=.w“
io neeu for a license, and confound the
postman for not delivering my letter
yesterday when it came.”
There was a long stretch of clear
road ahead, with the horses going
steadily. He made a turn with the
reins about his wrist and drew a let-
ter from his pocket It had been given
Urn oy the mail carrier only 40 mln-
«tee before, just as he was starting out
with his span, and he had read it at a
glance and then dashed away on his
wild race to Leighton. He now swept
the lines with another glance, his face
glowing.
"Dear Harold," the fitter read, "we
shall be there one day earlier than ar-
ranged. Then senator will not speak at
Hammel. and that saves us stopping
ove«; but he has arranzed to speak to
the business men at Pj&ceford, a hun-
dred miles farther on, ft the time with
you will be the same, only a day ear-
lier. From the train schedule I think
It will be abont 15 minutes. Have ths
minister aid everything ready. It
seems a reckless, hit or miss kind of
marriage, don’t it, Harold? But, then,
ancle is so anxious to see it; and he’s
got to be at Ponceford and must take
steamer for Europe only a few hours
later, to be gone a year. So It’s Hob-
eon’s choice. But never mind, Harold.
jWeH make it np on our wedding trip,
and mill every train if we llke-or,
why not make the trip with your spas
and stop everywhere and nowhere in
particular. I think that would be Una.
Claire.”
' Barstow slipped the letter back Into
.his pocket, curling the whip once
more out In search of Impossible speed.
jTen minutes passed, and with them
| three of the remaining IS miles. Leigh-
ton vis now but
flushed, but smiling, a young man who
seemed highly amused, and a clergy-
man somewhat the worse for wear.
Arrested as Spies.
During the Franco-Prussian war an
Englishman was arrested as a German
ipy in Paris and condemned- to be shot
However, he seriously Insisted that he
must return to his quartera This, his
guards replied, was impossible. "You
are about to be shot,” they said, con-
solingly. "Yes, I know,” he replied,
"but I must go back and fetch my um-
brella.” His guards looked at him for
a moment, then forthwith liberated him.
None but an Englishman could be such
a hopeless fool, they eald. Lord Play-
fair was once in a similar predicament
As & proof of his Identity he handed over
a letter from Lord Palmerston. The
guard could not read It, but accepted
It ae good enough. As a matter of fact,
It contained Palmerston’s instruction to
Playfair, to ascertain all he could about
the French military forces and inten-
tions.
Food In China.
The food of the Chinese consists
principally of rice and fish.” That
statement has apepared in nearly every
school geography and history that has
been published since the flood; 'It’s all
folderol and flapdoodle,” says a conces-
sionaire from the Interior of the great
empire. “The streams were fished out
yean ego, and you seldom find fish lu
tha Interior. On the coeat— yee. Much
fish is eaten. But the main food df the
Chinese is pork and chickens. Mutton
and beef are rare. Lees rice to eaten
than you would imagine, hut there la
an abundance i of palatable vegetables,
and yop would find no dUflculty in mak-
nint miles ahead; Ing out a good dinner. ”—N. Y. Preds.
Dainty refreshments were served and
an enjoyable evening was spent.
Rev and Mrs. S. Van der Werf
were surprised by the Ladies Aid and
MiHBion societies of tbe First Re
formed churcb at the parsonane la-i
Monday evening and a pleasant time
was enjoyed. In tbe ciurse of tbe
evening Mrs. J. H. Karsten, in bebal'
of tbe guests presented tbe pasim
and his wife with a handsome com h
puicbased at Van Ark’s foruliur*
store and a set of silver knives, fork^
and spoons.
Miss Hester A. Kltson, of lon'a I-
visiting bergiaod parents, tbe Rev.
N. Heald and wife, 55 River street.
Mrs. Ed Huff has been visiting her
mother in Zeeland for a few days.
Joho^Haan, who is working in big
Rapids, was the guest of bis family
here Sunday.
James Verburg of Coopersvllle was
in tbe city this week.
Hon. Luke Lugers was in Muskegon
Monday.
Miss Mertie Patterson of Dorr is tbe
gue^t of Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Scott.
Capt. Peter Jensen and family of
South Haven were the guests of Capt
Poole and family at tbe life saving
station this week. They are on their
way home from a visit with relatives
In Fremont.
R. Veneklasen of Zeeland was In
tbe city Monday.
W. R. Buss Is on a business trip to
Chicago and New York.
John Van Dyke.jr., of Fon Du Lac,
Wls., was the guest of hi? mother,
Mrs. John VanDyke, sr., Sunday.
Miss Elena Kleaver.bas taken a po-
sition as trimmer lu a millinery store
in Chicago.
Mayor C. J. DeKoo and son Cor-
nelius have returned from ^huBting
and flsbiog trip to Florida; :
Miss Josephine Befa jimen has, re-
turned from a trip to Chicago taken
to select spring millinery styles.
'Mn. Henry P. Koolngsburg and
daughter, who has been tbe guests of
fc todMrs. W.B. Haight have re-
turned to their home lu Washington,
D.O.
What a mao eats is only to suitafo
tbe body; what be reads, to to give
him theforee of mind to use tbe
powers of bis body. Bead good books
and don't pay too much for them. Get
them at VanderPloef’s book store.
Miss Mary Brown.
are inadequate to ei press our grati-
tude tovou and vour valuable remedy.
• nd we hope that other dear ones may
b-*aved as ours wan.”
Tbe reason that Vlnol accomplishes
•oicl) woo. terful results In throat, broo-
-hlal and lung troubles Is because It
contains In a concentrated form ah
he vital principles of cod liver oil, but
without * drop of oil to nmi-eateand
upset the *tomsch and ielard Its
medicinal valu* ; the weakest stomach
an retain it, and it is delicious to the
tasie.
Vinol Is the most valuable prepara
•ion of c d liver oil ever discovered,
aod we ask every person In Holland
who has a hard cold, backing cough ,
hroat or nruncbtal troubles to try
Vinol on our guarantee to return your
money If you are not satiifled with the
results. Con DePree.
SAN FRANCISCO-LOS ANGELES
Special low round trip rate fo* above
points. Tickets on sale April 22nd to
30 b inclusive. Return limit June
30tb. Ask agents for particulars or
write, H. J. Gray, D. P A., GrandRanifK flv# 7
Young
or Old
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
Teeth extracted without pain 2§C
Silver and white fillings - 5§C
Gold fillings, up from • 50c
Plates - - fS.*
Devries,
The Dentist
36 East 8th St.
It'S
AE.
Rite.
Some more of LboRe tineembroderies
also a big lot of floe Valenciennes laces
ill for 5 0 « jfd. ' Next Wednesday at
lohn Vandersluls. Some of these laces
aod embroideries are well worth 10
aud 124 cents but on Wednesday tbe
entire lot goes for 5c a yd. See them
10 his show window.
MIGHT
orJAISY f lour.
The bread that’s made from it looks good, tastes ^ ood and
is good. Just try it and see. Every sack warranted.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.. Si.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Ths Probat* Court
lor th* County of Ottawa.
At * session of sold court, held at ths Pro-
hats offle*. In th* City of Grand Haven, io
«sld coaatg on the-36th d*y of rebro-iry, A. D.
1M. w»ent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate- .
In thg mnttftr At the potato of
wf Leondert do Rogt, deceased.
Berbra Lulendyk do Regt having filed In Raid
court her petition praying that a certain Instru-
ment In writ ing puiportlng to be the last will and
testament of said* deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate a d that the adminis-
tration of said •-state be granted to herself or to
some other suitable person.
It ta ordered that Monday, the 2>)th day of
March, A. D .2904, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at sold probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It Is ordered that public noUce thereof be
riven by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to sold
day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed aod circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A tree copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
. Probats Clerk.
_ ___ 
It Saved flit Leg
p/a. Daofortb of LaGrange, Gt.
suffered for six mouths with a fright
fol ruuhf ug aere ou his leg: out writes
tbf*. Buokleu's .Arolca Salve wholly
Id five days. For Dicers.
Piles, Its the best salve lu
I. Cure guaranteed. Only 26
by'W. O. Walsh, druggist.
The STAGE
Grand Rapids.
ir fuel from tbe Hollaad
r. Prices reasonable. P
, OiU. ’phone 84. tf
m
fHAJeSTlC
Tonight and Saturday, Matinee,
Buster Brown
POW6RS
Tuesday Evening
Mrs- Langtrey in ‘‘Mrs. Deering
Divorc**.”
SRAHP
Mattiuee
Deserted at the Alter
BeginningSundav Evening f
“A Ragged Hero” ^
V
s-- •'.
ffir-
rf;
Tfae Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chan-
cery.
In the matter of the petition of Perry P. Powera, Audi-
tor General of the State of Michigan, for and In behalf
of raid State, for the sale of cerUln land* for taxea
assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor
Oeneral of the State of Michigan, praying for a decree
In favor of the State of Michigan, against each parcel
of land therein described, for the amounts therein spec-
ified, claimed to be due for taxes. Interest and charges
on each such parcel of land, and that such lands be sold
tor the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.
It la ordered that said petition will be brought on for
bearing ami decree at the March term of this Court, to
be held at Grand Haven In the County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, on the 21st day of March, A 1).
1904, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that
all persons Interested In such lands or any part thereof,
desiring to contest the lien claimed thereon by the
State of Michigan, for such taxes, Interest «nd charges,
or any part thereof, shall appear In said Court, and
file with the clerk thereof, acting aa register In chancery,
their objections thereto, on or before the .first day of
the term of this Court above mentioned, and that In
default thereof the same will be taken as confessed and
a decree will be taken and entered as prayed for In
said petition. And It Is further ordered that In pursuance
of said decree the lauds described In said petition for
Which a decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for
the several taxes. Interest and charges thereon as deter
mined by such decree, on tbe first Tuesday In May there-
after, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m. on said day, or on
the day or days subsequent thereto as may be neces-
sary to complete tbe sale of said lands and of each
and every parcel thereof, at the office of the County
Treasurer, or at such convenient place as shall be
selected by him at the county seat of the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan; and that the sale then
and there made will be a public sale, and each parcel
described In the decree shall be separately exposed for
sale for the total taxes. Interest and charges, and the
sale shall be made to the person paying the full amount
charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance
of the smallest undivided fee simple Interest therein;
or, If no person will pay the taxes and charge* and
take a conveyance of less than the entire thereof, then
the whole parcel shall be offered and sold. If any
parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes, Interest and
‘charges, such parcel shall be passed over for the time
being, and shall, on the succeeding day, or before the
dose of the sale, be reoffered, and It on such second
offer, or during snch sale, the same cannot be sold for
the amount aforesaid, tiM County Treasurer shall bid
off the same In the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padghatn. Circuit Judge, and
the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County this
Sst day of January, A. D. 1904.IBaaL] PHILIP PADOHAM,
Countersigned. __ _ _ Circuit Judge.
FRED F.
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
s w Vi of s w >4. .24 2 54 66 10 1 00 <30
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
n w ^ of n w V4
of n e Vi ........ 4 10 1 74 45 ft? 1 00 3 26
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
h V4 of n e ty-... 6
s 4 of n w V4---- 6
e Vi of b e >4.... 5
w 4 of n e V4.... 7
e Vi of n w V4---. 7
s w Vi of n w fl Vi 7
t* Vi of s w V4 — 7
e Vi of w Vi of
8 e Vi ........... 15
e Vi of s w Vi of
u e <4 ........ ..21
n w Vi of s w Vi of
n e V4 ............ 21
n w Vi of g e V4-.22
w Vi of e Vi of
h w ht ............ 23
e Vi of w Vi of
n e V« ............ 24
n Vi of s w Vi. ...29
n Vi of 8 Vi of
» w Vi ............ 29
s Vi of s Vi of
s w Vi ............ 29
h w V4 of s e V4..29
n w Vi of s w V4-.32
w Vi of s w Vi--.-33
80 5 53 1 44 22 1 00 8 19
80 6 14 1 60 25 1 00 8 99
SO 5 53 1 44 22 1 00 8 19
80 5 53 1 44 22 1 00 8 19
80 5 53 1 41 22 1 00 8 19
43 75 4 44 1 15 18 1 00 6 77
80 5 53 1 44 22 1 00 8 19
40 4 13 1 07 17 1 00 6 37
20 ’ 2 31 60 09 1 00 4 00
10 1 10 29 01 1 00 2 43
40 9 30 2 42 37 1 00 13 09
40 7 19 1 87 29 1 0) 10 35
40 9 54 2 48 38 i oo 13 40
SO 47 65 12 39 1 91 1 00 62 95
40 23 79 6 19 95 1 00 31 93
40 23 78 6 19 95 1 w 31 92
40 18 56 4 S3 74 1 oo 25 13
40 25 67' 6 67 1 03 1 00 34 37
80 14 62 3 80 58 1 00 20 OO
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
n w Vi of s e Vi.. 5 40 5 85 1 52 23 1 00
H e Vi of n e li.. 7 40 3 63 94 15 1 00
8 e *4 of s w Vi. .32 40 4 31 1 12 17 1 00
S e Vi of s e Vi- -32 40 4 06 1 06 16 1 00
8 60
5 72
6 60
G 28
 McEACHRON, Dep. Register.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
It To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chan-cery:
The petition of Perry F. Powers, Auditor General of
tbe State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said State
respectfully shows that the list of lands hereinafter
aet forth and marked “Schedule A,” contains a descrip-
tion of all the lands In said county of Ottawa, upon
which taxes were assessed for the years mentioned there-
in, and which were returned as delinquent for non-pay-
' naent of taxes, and which taxea have not been paid ; to-
gether with the total amount of such taxes, with Interest
computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and collec
tlon fee and expenses, as provided by law, extended
against each of said parcels of land.
Tour petitioner further shows to the Court that said
lands were returned to the Auditor General under the
provisions of act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as de-
llnqnent for non-payment of said tares for said years r*
apectlvely, and that ssld taxea remain unpaid; except
that lands Included In said “Schedule A" for taxes of
1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor Gen-
eral as delinquent for said taxes under the provisions
of tbe general tax laws In force prior to the passage
of Act n)0 of tbe Public Acta of 1891, and which taxes
remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that In all cases where
lands are Included In “Schednle A" as aforesaid for
taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have not
been aold for said taxes or have been heretofore sold for
said delinquent taxes and the sale or sales so made
have been set aside by a Court of competent jurisdiction,
or have been cancelled is provided by law.
Yonr petitioner further shows and avers that tbe taxes,
Interest, collection fee and expenses, as set forth In said
“Schedule A,*’ are a valid lien on tbe several parcels
«f lands described In said schednle. •
Your petitioner further shows that tbe said taxes on
aid described Mnds have remained unpaid for more than
me year after thev were returned as delinquent; and
tbe Mid taxes not having been paid, and tbe same being
now dne and remaining unpaid as above set forth, yonr
petitioner prays a decree In favor of the State of Michi-
gan against each parrel of said lands, for tbe payment
of tbs several amounts of taxes, interest, collection fee
and expenses, as computed and extended In said schednle
against tbe several parcels of land contained therein,
and In default of payment of tbe said several sums com-
puted and extended against Mid lands, that each of Mid
parcels of land may be sold for tbe amonnts doe thereon,
as provided by law, to pav tbe Hen aforeMld.
And yonr petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 18, 1904. ,
1 PERRY F. POWERS,
Auditor General of tbe State of Michigan,
for and In behalf of said State.
SCHEDULE A.
TAXES OF 1884.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
n w Vi of b e *4 • • 3 40
n w V* of s w V4..U 40
8 w Vi of s w Vi.. 11 40
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
e Vi of n w Vi n of
4 15 1 08 17 1 00 6 40
3 95 1 03 16 1 00 6 14
5 96 1 55 24 1 tw 8 75
Pigeon river ....14 65 7 05 1 83 28 1 00 10 16
n e Vi of .......... 21 160 4 19 1 09 17 1 00 6 45
e Vi of n w 11 Vi -21 71 80
e Vi of w Vi of
1 20 31 05 1 OO 2 56
n w V4 .......... 34 40 3 83 1 00 15 1 00 5 98
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
s e Vi of s w V4-- 1 b) 8 16 2 12 33 1 00 11 61
s w Vi of .......... 2 160 33 S6 8 80 1 35 1 00 45 01
s w Vi of s e Vi- -25 40 5 09 1 32 20 1 00 7 61
n e V4 of n e V4..33 40 7 83 2 04 31 1 00 11 18
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
1 00
1 00
11 57
15 09
e Vi of n e V4---. 1 SO 8 13 2 11 33
w Vi of e Vi ........ 1 160 10 84 2 82 43
commencing 57 rods north of southwest corner of lot 2,
thence running north 28 rods, east 80 rods, south 28
rods, west 80
5 14 4 70 2 22 19 1 00 8 11
s e Vi of .......... 6 160 7 26 1 89 29 1 00 10 44
n Vi of n e »4.... 7 SO 2 07 69 11 1 00 4 47
s w Vi of n e Vi - 7 40 1 82 47 (T7 1 00 3 36
e Vi of s e Vi--.. 7 80 1 92 50 08 1 00 3 50
that part of n e Vi of s w V4 commencing at northwest
corner thereof, thence running south 39 rods to the
1 00 2 54
>i of s e Vi.
2 14 1 00
1 00 11 39
70 42
1 00
1 00
22 65
7 16
1 00
3 50 17 68 4 60 71
80 10 n 2 63 40
40 6 22 1 62 25
1 00
1 00
1 00
23 99
14 14
9 09
Igf 5 0 a
| 3
o
<i *
fi 2
e ©
Is
15
1
2
L :d
< 2 < 2 O H
life
« Vi Of lot 67... J1 29 J2 97 JO 06 J1 00 J5 31
TAXES OF 1889.
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
Barbers Addition.
lot 8, blk 7 ........ 2 33 3 96 09
TAXES OF 1893.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
mg
southeasterly to the center of the old Muskegon Road,
thence along the center of said road northeasterly 37
rods to the north line of n e Vi of a w Vi, thence west
35 rods to place of beginning ...........................95 1 18 31
south part of n e
Vi of h w >4.. ..10 25 7 99 2 08
a strip 52 rods wide off south side of n
10 52 53 40 13 88
north 18 acres off north side of lot 4......
10 18 16 66 4 33 67
n w Vi of n e V4--H 40 4 74 1 23 IS
fractional s w Vi west of Spring Lake ......11 25 67 17 03
a strip 110 feet wide off south side of lot 2
11
n Vi of n w Vi. ...12
k e Vi of n w V4-.1 _ _ ___ __
south 5 acres of strip of land 20 rods wide of south side
of that part of lot 5 that lies south of Detroit, Grand
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad ........................
14 5 1 09 28 04 1 00 2 41
w Vi of lot 5 ...... 22 13 75 3 82 99 15 1 00 5 96
lot 6 except that portion that lies east of a canal running
through said lot from north to south ............
22 8 1 17 30 05 1 00 2 52
n w Vi of n e V4 of s e V4 and s w V4 of n e V4 of s e Vi. . . .
32 20 12 30 3 20 49 1 00 16 99
s Vi of n w V4 of n w V4 of n w >4 ........................
35 5 1 92 50 08 1 00 3 50
a piece of land beginning at a point 52 2-3 rods south from
northwest corner of s w Vi. thence running east 16 rods,
thence south 5 rods, thence east 14 rods, thence south
12 1-3 rods, thence east 24 rods, thence south 9U rods
or to tbe shore of Pottowatomle Bayou, thence running
In a westerly direction along the line of said bayou 54
rods, thence north on section line 107 1-3 rods to be-
ginning ......... 35 37 50 6 76 1 50 23
s fr of ............ 35 3 30 95 25 03 1 001 00 8 482 24
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN,
und 1-3 of lots 4,
& and 6 .......... 29 04 7 55 1 16
east ly 1-3 of lot 53 21 78 5 66 87
part of lot 63 being 19 feet wide on Washington street
and 132 feet deep, Its east line 22 feet from east line
1 00
1 00
38 75
29 31
of lot
lot 58 ..............
lot 61 ..............
lot 62 ..............
lot 65 ..............
east Vi of lots 67
and 68 ..........
west Vi of lots 71
and 72 ..........
lot 87 ..............
lot 99 ..............
10 17
73
73
73
73
11 62
6 77
14 52
2 64
19
19
19
19
38
3 02
1 76
3 78
41
03
03
0Q
03
46
27
58
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
on
14 22
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 95
16 10
9 80
19 88
Wash
CITY OF GJIAND HAVEN,
Township 8 North of Range 16 West
Si! , ? ! *
ti I
117 43 $4 53 10 70 |1 00 |23 66
n w >4 of n w V4
of n e V4 ........ 28
n w V4 of n w Vi
a e V4 ........ 29 10 4 36 1 13 17 1 00
part of lot 3 beginning at northeast corner of
thence westerly along the north line of lot 3, 162Vi feet
to an Iron stake, thence south 321’ east S2Vi feet to an
Iron stake, thence north 57Vi® east 139 feet to place of
beginning ....... 29 26 73 19 03 1 00
6 66
lot 3.
Akeley's Addition.
.
£ r
I!
<
0
f . I
6 ' &
lot 6, blk 9 (Akeleys Add.) and entire bllrll (Monroe and
Harris Add.) ... $21 23 28 Of JO 93 |l ro |i 20
°t 7 .............. 9 40 65 10 57 1 63 1 00 63 85
lot 7 and east Vi
of lot 8 .......... 17 87 11 22 65 3 4 8 1 00
lot 11 .............. 19 2 91 76 12 1 00 114 244 79
lot 1
lot 19
Albee's Addition.
.2 7 26 1 89
Barnes' Addition.
1 17 30
lloltwood's Addition.
1 00 10 44
1 00 2 52
VILLAGE OF ROBINSON.
a
3
is
13
I
ii
m
i
entire except north 150 feet deeded Luke Klmberlj
10 54 JO 14 JO 02 J1 70
14 04 01 1 00 1 19
39 10 02 1 00 1 51
18 « 01 1 00 1 24
18 06 01 100 1 24
18 05 01 .1 00 1 24
1 00 26 04 1 00' 2 30
1 07 28 04 1 00 239
18 05 01 1 00 1 24
3
lots 4, 5 and 6... .A
lots 7. 8. 9, 10. 11,
12, 13 and 14.... A
lots 1 and 2 ........ F
lots 5 and 17 ...... F
Jot 8 .............. F
north Vi of lot 16.. F
south Vi of lot 16.. F
lot IS ............. F
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
Township 8 North of Ran-e 16 West.
a parcel of land 25 feet north and sontb by 119 feet east
and west off south side of a parcel 119 feet #ast and
west by 198 feet north and south ont of northeast cor-
ner of that part of lot 8 that lies south of State street.
section 15 ....... 60 16 02 1 00 1 78
that part of lot 8 commencing In the center of State
, street 271 feet west of east Tine of said lot 8, thence
running south 160 feet, west 62 feet, north 160 feet, east
62 feet, section 15 ................................... .
94 24 04 1 00 2 22
part of blk, commencing 66 feet east of northwest corner.
thence east 66 feet, south 132 feet, west 66
132 feet .......... 2 8 72 2 27 35
cast Vi acre ........ 8 7 26 1 89 29
lot 10 .............. 10 4 36 1 13 17
feet, north
1 00 12 31
1 00 10 44
1 00 6 66
Campau's Addition.
entire sections
5 and 6 ....... 89 82 23 35 3 59 1 00 117 76
Clubb's Addition.
lot 4 and east
of lot 3 ....... 7 26 1 89 29 1 00 10 44
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
cast Vi of lot 14.. 1 1 45
lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13 and 14 . 2 7 26
lots 2, 3 and 4.... 3 2 18
lot 8 .............. 3 2 41
lots 9, 10 and 11.. 3 1 46
lots 13 and 17 ...... 3 1 46
lots 1 and 18 ...... 4 5 81
lot 2 of ............ 4 1 46
lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14. 15,
16 and 17 ........ 4
south Vi of lots 8
and 9 ............ 4 1 46
38 06 1 00 2 89
1 89
57
63
38
38
1 51
38
29
09
10
06
06
23
06
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
10 44
3 84
4 14
2 90
2 90
8 55
2 90
29 M 7 55 1 16 1 00 38 75
38 06 1 00 2 90
Lake View Addition.
easterly 150 feet wide of lots 5 and 6 ..............
1 17 30 05 1 00 2 52
lots 7 and 8 ........ 5 81 1 61 23 1 00 8 55
part of lots 9 and 10 lying west of n line starting from a
point on north line 125 feet east from northwest corner
of lot. thence to a point on south line of lot 10, 75 feet
east from southwest corner ..............
1 17 30 05 1 00 2 52
lots 18, 19 and 20 . 5 81 1 51
Leggat's Addition,
entire blks 1 and 2 2 18 57
lots 1, 2, 3, 14, 15,
and 16 .......... 3 3 6i 94
lots 4, 5, 6 and 7.. 5 7 26 1 89
lot 4 .............. 6 1 46 38
lots 1. 2, 3, 5, 6,
and 7 ............ 7 3 63 94
lots 8, 9 and 10. . 7 6 54 1 70
lots 15, 16, 17 and
18 ................ 9 2 18 57
lots 18, 19 and 20.. 10 5 81 1 51
lots 1, 2, 3, 18, 19
und 20 ........... 12 1 46 38
1 00 8 55
1 00 3 84
15
29
06
15
26
09
23
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 CO
5 72
10 44
2 90
5 72
9 50
3 8t
8 55
1 00 2 90
Monroe and Harris Addition.
lot 11
of lot 9....
south Vi of lots 1
lot 2
15 11 62 3 02 46 1 00 16 10
19 58 08 15 10 o oo 1 00 76 50
23 30 33 5 29 81 1 00 27 43
‘il 4 36 1 13 17 1 00 6 66
Monroe. Howlett und Cutler's Addition.
entire block except southerly 1 1-3 acres and except one
acre on north side of block .........................7 9 88 2 57 40 1 00 13 85
southerly l 1-3 acres of block 7, 1 33-100 acres ...........
2 91 76 12 1 00 4 79
Storrs’ and Company's Addition.
entire ............ 47
lot 2 and north Vi
of lot 3 .......... 1
west Vi of lots 4,
5 and 6 ........... 1
lot 2 and north Vi
of lot 3 .......... J
lot 3, west Vi of lot 4, n
lot 6 ............ K
CITY OF HOLLAND,
lots 1 and 8 lying east and west of Pere Marquette rl
6 26 1 63 25 1 OO 9 14
22 66 5 89 91 1 00 30 46
13 39 3 48 51 1 00 18 41
9 CO 2 50
w V4 of lot 5,
6 70 1 74
38
and
27
1 00 13 48
north Vi of
1 00 9 71
03
01
1 00
1 00
1 85 28 1 00 10 24
1 Ml
part of lots 101 and 102 being 22Vi feet wide
ington street and 89 feet deep and having Its Westerly
line 47 feet from west line of said lots .............., 40 © 10 67 1 63 1 00 53 85
easterly 36 feet wide of lot 108 .............
1 46 38 06 1 00 2 90
Part °f lot 108 being 22 feet wide on Clinton street and
66 feet deep having Its easterly line 56 feet from west
line of said lot.. 1 46 38 06 1 00 2 90
* % of lot 53. 47 00 67 34 1 88 1 00 107 22
TAXES OF 1895.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Township 8 North of Range 16 West
w % of n e Vi of
s e V4 .......... 21 62 01 50 97 2 06 1 00 106 06
TAXES OF 1896.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
lots 109 and 110....
lot HI .............
lot 112 .............
lot 113 .............
lot 114 ...........
lot 119 .............
east Vi of lot 120.
west Vi of lot 120.
north 30 feet wide
lot 121 ...........
lot 141 .............
lot 143 .............
west Vi of lots 189
and 190 ..........
lot 225 .............
2-3 of lot
1 46
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
38
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
06
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
0
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 90
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 95
1 95
easterly
227 ..
lot 234
let L blk 2 ...
Albces Addition.
8 99 7 73
TAXES OF 1S98.
MONTELLO PARK, SEC. 31, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF
RANGE 15 WEST.
1 00 IS 08 lot 278 .............
,0t 280 .............
lot 281 .............
lot 283 .............
southerly 91 feet wide of w
lot 39 .............. 64 40 03 1 00 2 07
lota 62, 53, 54. 65. 56, 67, 58 , 69, 60, 61, 62, G3, 64, 65, 66, 67,
68, 69, 70 and 71 ....................................
4 87 3 02 19 1 00 9 08
TAXES OF 189#.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
lot 314
73 19 03 1 00 1 95
rly 26 2-5 feet of lot 136.
2 91 76 12 1 00 4 79
1 46 38 06 1 00 2 91
7 26 1 89 29 1 00 10 41
58 08 15 10 2 32 1 00 76 50
1 46 38 06 1 00 2 91
2 18 57 09 1 00 3 81
1 46 38 06 1 00 2 90
t 276..
8 72 2 27 35 1 00 12 34
1 17 30 (15 1 00 2 K
1 17 30 06 1 (0 2 53
1 17 30 05 1 00 2 63
1 17 30 05 1 00 2 52
1 17 30 06 1 00 2 52
Vi of lot 287
1 46 88 06 1 00 2 90
1 17 30 06 1 00 2 52
 w Vi of n e Vi-- 7
n w VA of n e Vi.. 11
2 47
3 67
1 00
1 0O
SAC ;
c TAXES OF 1900.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
tart of n e V4 of r e V4 of s w V4. commencing 2 rds e
and 2 rds n of s w corner, thence e 16 rods, n 8 rds, w
16 rds, s to beginning.a 04 21 cc
Monroe and Harris Addition.
lot 4 and n 1-3 of
lot 9, blk 19.... 63 a » 22*113. 1.90 76 66
TAXES OF WOL
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
66 75 966 2 49 38 1 00 13 43
f 92 189 28 1 40 10 00
of n w JA.-.e
V % of W % Of
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
e Vi of n w Vi north of Smlth^and Math of Nawf...
Township 8 North of Range 16 West,
n w V4 of n w fi
, ^4 •••; ............ 20 40 2 91 76 1 2 1 00 4 79
lot 2 of.... ........ 20 67 40 2 91 76 12 1 00 4 79
part of s fl of n w fl >4 commencing at Intersection of
north line of Monroe street with west line of 7th street,
thence north along west line of 7th street 8 rods, thence
west 8 rods, thence south to north Hue of Monroe street,
thence east along north line of Monroe street to place
of beginning ....21 16 14 30 20 4 65 1 00 151 99P®1? wnfl.^ commencing at southeast corner
of lot 5, blk 11, Boltwoods Addition to City of Grand
Haven, thence east to west line of 7tb street, north
along west line of 7th street 2 rod* west to east line
of said lot 5, thence south to place of beginning ......
. , „ , . 4 36 1 13 17 1 00 6 66
, J1 ^  % commencing on east and west V4
line 26 16-100 feet east from east line of 7th street,
thence north 8 rods, east 4 rods, south 8 rods, west to
place of beginning ...... ’ ........................ . .
21 20 6 09 1 32 20 lOo” f’ei
P®;; o*  fl °f » wfl.Vi commencing at northeast corner
of lot 5, blk 11, Boltwood a Addition to City of Grand
Haren, thence east to west line of 7tb street, thence
south along west line of 7th street 2 rods, thence west
to east line of said lot 6, thence north to place of be-
glnning ......... 21 10 4 36 1 18 17 1 00 6 66
part of n e V4 of n e Vi of a w V4 commencing 2 rods east
and 3 rods north from Mutbwest corner, thence east
ie £2!?’ I!0rth 8 w03*’ qa 18 &*• then<* Bouth to place
of tolnnlng ....21 80 69 15 02 1 oo 1 76
part of n w li of a a V4 of a w V4. commencing 14 rods
east and I rods aoath of northwest corner, thence aonth
21 11 40 47 91 12 46 1 92 1 00 S 29
of way .......... 6 85
lot 1 .............. 21 34
lot 8 except south
50 feet .......... 26 7 11
lot 4 except west
GO feet .......... 32 12 48 3 24 60 1 00 17 22
lot 2 east of right of way of Pere Marquette Railway Co..52 3 37 88 13 1 00 5 38
lot 4 except east 10 feet and except west 140 feet ..........65 11 80 3 07 47 1 00 16 34
south Vi of lot 6 and south Vi of lot 5. east of railway....69 2. 98 7 27 1 12 1 00 37 37
Township 6 North of Range 15 West.
part of e fl Vi of n e Vi bounded on north by north line
of block 23, If extended due east to section line, on east
by east section line of section 29, on south and west by
east lines of blocks 23 and 24, sec. 29 ....................
6 74 1 75 27 1 00 9 76
part of n w Vi of s w Vi commencing at a point 124 feet
west from southeast corner on south line of said de-
scription. thence north 10 rods, west 61 feet, south 10
rods, east 61 feet to beginning, sec. 32 ..................
. 1 62 40 06 1 00 2 98
part of n w Vi of  w Vi commencing at a point 246 feet
west from southeast corner on south line of said n w 'i
of s w Vi, thence north 10 rods, west 51 feet, south 10
rods, east 51 feet to place of beginning, sec. 32 .........
, , „ , ,, 1 52 40 06 1 00 2 98
part of n w Vi of  w Vi commencing at a point 43 rods
HVi feet w**t from Intersection of Michigan avenue
with north line of said subdivision, thence west to west
section line, thence south 34Vi rodn, thence east to a
point due south of place of beginning, thence north to
place of beginning, sec. 32, 8 acres ......................
U 80 3 07 47 1 00 16 34
South West Addition.
lot 10 and cast Vi
of lot 9 .......... 2 7 23 1 88 29 1 00 10 40
VILLAGE OF COOPERSVILLE.
lot north side of Spring street bounded north by Brown,
east by Watson street, west by Dumas ..............
, ' 4 00 1 04 16 1 00 6 20
lot southeast corner Park and Spring street, bounded
east by Reynold’s, south by Thomas .................
1 00 26 04 1 00 2 30
Bartholomew's Addition.
west Vi of that portion of block that lies south of Ex
change street, being 45Vi feet north and south
feet east and west ............... ................2 64 17 by 1371 00
Aloys Bilz Addltloi.
8 49
1 78
lots 1, 2, 9 and 10, blk 1, and lots 1, 5. 6, 7, 8 and 9.
, , „ 2 5 76 1 50 23 1 00
lot 2 .............. 60 16 02 1 00
Bryant's Addition.
51 feet of north end of lot 1 and 26 feet eaut and west by
51 feet north and south of northwest corner of lot 4....
. . n J 9 2 71 71 11 1 00 4 54
lots 9 and 10 and east Vi of lots 7 and 8, blk 11 ; also a
strip on east side of lot 7, section 15, Township 8 North
of Range 16 West, 30 feet wide and extending from State
street to Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee Railroad,
also a strip on west side of lot 7 In section 16, Township
8 North or Range 16 West, 25 feet wide extending from
State street to Detroit. Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Railroad one occupancy .........................
, ____ 12 38 3 22 50 1 00 17 10
commencing 142 feet north of northwest corner of blk 11,
thence running north 150 feet, east 300 feet, southeast
• to northeast corner of lot of William Barrett, thence
west to place of beginning ........................
8 79 2 29 35 1 00 12 43
Halre. Tolford and Hancock’s Addition.
a strip 80 feet north and south by 50 feet east and west
out of southeast corner of lot 2 ........................3 26 07 01 1 00 1 34
lot 8 .............. 4 26 07 01 1 00 1 34
lot 9 .............. 4 26 07 01 1 00 1 34
south Vi of lot 10.. 4 26 07 01 1 00 1 34
north Vi of lot 2.. 6 26 07 01 1 00 1 34
south Vi of lot 2. . 6 26 07 01 1 00 1 34
north Vi of lot 2.. 6 26 07 01 1 0) 1 34
south Vi of lot 1.. 7 08 02 1 00 1 10
lot 3 .............. 7 28 07 01 1 00 1 34
lot 5 .............. 7 26 07 01 1 OO 1 34
lot 9 .............. 7 26 07 01 1 00 1 34
lot 10 ......... :.... 7 26 07 01 1 00 1 34
Hopkln's Addition.
lots 1 and 2..',... 1 94 24 04
a parcel 44 feet wide off south end of lot 9...
, 1 30 08 01
lots 11 and 12 ...... 1 71 18 03
lot 16 .............. 2 26 07 01
lot 18 .............. 2 26 07 01
1 00 2 22
Vlsser's Addition.
south Vi of lot 4.. 1
lot 5 .............. 1
east Vi of lot 6.. 1
west of lot 6.. 1
lot 2 3
16
07
(V
07
05
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 oo
1 39
1 92
1 34
1 34
1 78
1 34
1 34
1 34
1 21
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
lot 126
lot 197
lot 202
lot 216
lot 217
lot 3
lot 5
lot 30
lot 32
lot 69
48 12 02 1 0O 1 63
48 12 02 1 00 1 62
48 12 02 1 00 1 62
48 12 02 1 00 1 63
48 12 02 1 00 1 62
Addition.
43 11 02 1 00 1 56
48 12 02 1 00 1 62
48 12 02 1 00 1 62
48 12 02 1 00 1 62
48 12 02 1 00 1 62
BOSMAN’S ADDITION TO
SEC. 33, TOWNSHIP 5
WEST MICHIGAN PARK,
NORTH OF RANGE 16
lot 24
WEST.
4 93 1 00
EVANSTON PARK. SECTION 25. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
lot 7 .............. 1 21 31 05 1 00
lot 8 .............. l 21 31 05 1 00 2 572 67
JENNISON PARK, SECTION 34. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
139, 140
4 23 1 10 17 1 00 6 5056 15 02 1 00 1 73
lots 138,
and 141 .... ......
lots 309 and 310....
MACATAWA PARK, SECTION 33. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
lot 6 .............. 2 11
lot 10 .............. 2 11
lot 14 .............. 6 35
lots 28 and 29.... 12 68
lot 39 .............. ] 61
lot 48 .
lot 60 .
lot 75 .
lot 125
lot 148
3 17
4 23
8 46
4 23
1 06
55 06 1 00
56 08 1 oo
1 65 25 1 00
3 30 51 1 00
42 06 1 00
82 13 1 00
1 10 17 1 00
220 34 1 00
1 10 17 1 00
28 04 1 00
th 1° east from
3 74
3 74
9 25
17 49
3 09
5 12
650
12 00
6 50
2,38
west corner of lot 35, thence east 100 feet, north 1* east
60 feet, west 100 feet, soath 1° west 60 feet to beginning..
1 06 28 04 1 00 2 38
MONTELLO PARK. SECTION 31. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
OF RANGE 15 WEST.
lots 12 and 13 ...... 97 25 04 1 00 2 26
.............. 66 15 02 1 00 1 73
WEST MICHIGAN PARK, SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP
6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
2 29
2 29
229
229
229
2 29
und 3-4 of lot 20.. 99 26 N 1 00
ot 41 .............. 99 26 04 1 00
ot 48 .............. 99 26 04 1 00
ot 57 ......... • ..... 99 26 04 1 00
ot 74 .............. 99 26 04 1 00
ot 149 ............. 99 26 04 1 00
s
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VILLAGE OF EASTMANVILLE.
Hefferan’s Subdivision.
lot 30 feet north and south and
on southeast corner of ..........A 51 40 feet east and west1 00 1 66
VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURG.
Jot 9 ........... ..13 79 21 03 1 00 2 OG
ot 3 ........... 2 50 65 10 1 OO 4 25
lots 11 and 12...
..24 95 25 04 1 00 2 24
lot 13 .............. 8
lot 14 and north Vi
of lot 2 ........ 7.9
lot 15 .............. fi
Scofield and Vermylea Addition.
21 06 01 100 127
08
09
01
01
100
1 00
138
144
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
Revised and
lota 78 and 79 ......
Extended Addition.
64 17 03 100 184
Sooth Western Addition.
east Vi of lot 31..
lot 34 ............
IS
463
08
118
VILLAGE OF NUNICA.
Picket’s Addition.
lota 17 and 18..
lot • ••••••••••••••
119
17
81
04
06
01
100
100
100
100
1 15
689
265
1-22
VILLAGE OF OTTAWA,
lots 1,2,2, 6 and 7. C 2 91 71 12 100 4 79
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BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation, the word
- “Budweiser” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
Pm k 811TB, Bistribiten, Holland, Mid.
Both Papers fo$1.50in Advance
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castor i A
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which hag been .
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since ite infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Tnflmta and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend/
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Yon ta Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC OIWTAUN OOMMNV, TT MURRAY RTMCT. NSW YORR CIYY. _
iyon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, _perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
CAUTION ____________
Bend for Circular m WILLIAMS M
Beware of oounterfelta and Imitation*. Tteaenulne Is put up onlr In paste-board Car
B'orsale by J. O. Doenburg. We have a romplete line of Muoyoos fterue'Yiei
Diamond Dyes. Chamois Skins, and all P-it.-nt Medicines ad ve--* ’ od in Lhi*
paper
At Our New Store
IN COLORADO.
ratercRtlav N«vre mnd Notes •• Vmtrm*
la* and Gardenias Matters.
Last season a gardener In BonWer
rounty realized $1,100 on an acre of
•elery. The cost of planting is estimat-
-•d at $500 an acre, which leaves a prof-
it of $000 from a little patch of land.
It Is said that a crop of celery needs
less work than a mixed crop, but we do
not believe this.
A man in the northern part of the
state did his fall plowing with a
thrashing engine and two disk gang
plows. The scheme was begun as an
experiment and has proved a great
success. At each round of the fleld the
outfit plows eight furrows, doing the
work of four men and 110 horsi-s. In
this way twenty-five acres of wheat
stubble are turned under every day at
an average cost of about 50 cents an
acre.
H. W. Campbell, the father of Camp-
bell's soil culture, which Is doing so
much to reclaim the desert without Ir-
rigation. will establish an experimental
farm between Akron and Otis, In
Washington county, to show what may
be accomplished by his plan of farm-
ing land and raising crops successfully.
He tells us that near Hill City. Kan..
during the past year a farm produced
forty-two bushels of wheat to the acre
under the subpneking system, while
the average for all the country round
about was only nine bushels.
Taking the cue from Colorado, alfal-
fa Is now grown with more or less suc-
cess In every state and territory of the
Union from Maine to Washington and
from California to Florida. It Is flat-
tering to our foresight in introducing
this great plant that it has gained rec- !
ognltion ns the best bay and soiling
crop in the west. From every state the
report has gone out that alfalfa will,
when properly treated, become one of
the best fodder plants, although some
of the old fogies down east still look
upon It as a sort of “plzen weed.” In
the south It has been widely recom-
mended as a valuable addition to the
list of forage plants and clovers. Colo-
rado continues to lead all states of the
Union both In acreage and yield.
Farmers in the older settled districts
ore generally willing to pay $50 or
more for on acre-ditch right in order to
get more water for some portion of the
farm not already Irrigated. At the
same time many farms have a large per
cent of land that Is useless because of
seepage and alkali. Many acres would
be vastly benefited by draining off this
seepage water, and the cost rarely ex-
ceeds $15 an acre. Why pay $50 an
acre for more water when land can be
reclaimed by tile drainage at less chan
one-half that figure? This is the prop-
er time to take up such matters, and
from what we learn through the sewer
pipe manufacturers of this city a good
deal of work along this line has been
undertaken the present winter by farm-
ers throughout the Irrigated districts.—
Denver Field and Farm.
FRUiJffpwERS
A HORTICULTURAL EXPERT.
Thr ,Nt>YY President of the Mlaaonrl
State Horticultural Society.
Among the most widely and favora-
bly known state horticultural societies
of the country Is that of Missouri. Of
this society Dr. John C. Whitten Is the
newly elected president. Country Gen-
‘-3
DB JOHN 0. WHITTEN,
tleman. from which the accompanying
portrait Is reproduced, says of Dr.
Whitten:
He has been for eight years professor
of horticulture In the Missouri univer
slty. He has studied at the South Da-
kota Agricultural college, at Cornell, at
the 8t. Louis Botanical garden and at
Halle-WUtenberg and has the degree
of Ph. I), from the last named univer-
sity. He Is a Maine man by birth.
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We Offer the Celebrated
,v||
41
you will find wbat you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have litem in
a large variety of patterns
FURNITURE !
and look for yourselves.
Well I should say so. Come
A Natural rhcvrlnti Gam.
The spruce and the sweet gum are
not the only plants that afford a nat
ural chewing gum. On the western
prairies the rosin weed (Silphium lacin-
latum) exudes a resinous substance
that after It hardens may be used for
chewing. Country boys are wont to
pull the flower heads from the plant
and to return later for the hardened
juice. This same silphium Is familiar
to many by the name of compass plant,
and It Is probably the species to which
Longfellow refers in “Evangeline.” Its
leaves are as large as the largest leaves
of the burdock, but cut someUdng like
an oak leaf. These great leaves are
always held aloft with their edges in
stead of their sides turned toward the
sun.— American Botanist.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle hordes. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either bv the day or by the month.
Always have go<xl horses for saie.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: sa
MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
of menstruation.
womanhood, aiding development of
They overcome Weak*
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish "pains
They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
organs and body. No
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Mahers of History
f
TTHIS set of 32 volumes is also known as “ Abbott’s
| , History for Young People.” Handsomely bound
in half leather binding, handy 12-mo volumes.
The price of this set is quoted by the publishers^! $32.00.
In the Saturday Evfeniug Post of January 16, 1904, and in
McClure's Magazine for January it was advertised at the,
bargain price (classed as such) of $23.00. We have se
cured a couple of sets at a low price and quote them at
912*50, tho 32 Volumes
REMEMBER— Only two sets on hand, so be quick and take
this offer. Wehave other beautiful library bound sets which we
seenred at bargain pricesandsfll at less than others pay for them
at wholesale. It will pay you to inspect our stock.3 ifl
THE, BOOK STORE,
SeedltiR Clover In Spring.
On the farm where I worked when n
boy and also on neighboring farms the
custom of seeding down with rye was
quite common. We would sow the
timothy In the fall If not too lute; oth-
erwise wait till spring; then some day
when there was a gentle ruin take the
clover seed, If the timothy had been
previously sown; if not, the two to-
gether, and sow the lot.' If not too
pressed with work we would go over
the ground with a good heavy bush,
but often the work was left for the
rain, when fairly good stands of grass
would be made. In this section it was
useless sowing the clover in the fall, as
it Invariably winter killed, but sown
ns above It compared well with seed-
ing with other crops. 1 have found
that treating a wornout sod to a good
harrowing when the soil Is moist, then
resowing with grass seed, brought fair
results where one lacked time to give
It a thorough tilling or where the mow-
ing could be ill spared or where the
ground was too moist for tilled crops.
We have a meadow of the latter order
that has been down to grass for thir-
ty-five years to my knowledge, kept up
by the latter method, combined with
top dressing, that the past season could
have competed with any Clark method
grass we ever saw.— Cor. Rural New
Yorker.
The “NeYY Beet Culture."
I will say a word In favor of the
plan for starting beets: For earliest
suies use early under glass, transplant-
ing to the open ground In spring just
as soon as the weather aud soil condi-
tions will permit. In this way we can
get beets fit for the table a week or so
ahead of the crop grown from earliest
outdoor sowing, and at this time they
arc usually In ready demand at high
prices, comparatively speaking. Bunch-
ed beets sold very well all last season,
but never at the prices which we read-
ily secured even at wholesale for the
early transplanted lot I believe there
Is good money In growing these first
Uarly table beets.— T. Greiner in Farm
and Fireside.
Brlatlefl.
It is poor economy to compel the pigs
to sleep on a bare floor or In filth, as
too many do.
Look out for wind holes under the
floor.
Do* not feed frozen swill or any half
frozen articles. It will cause indiges-
tion and loss in condition hard to re-
gain.
Be sure that there is no washing
powder or other Injurious Ingredient in
the swill.
Pigs must be made comfortable or
there will be a big loss in keeping them.
Brood sows should have plenty of ex-
ercise to majie them and their progeny
strong.
You can depend upon It that nothing
Is gained by starving the mother or
stinting a newborn animal. — Farm
Journal.
Ilo»v to Manage tlie Pierson Kern.
To assure symmetry and graceful
proportions, the Pierson fern should be
grown on raised stands or suspended
from the roof of the greenhouse, and
the results will amply repay the grower
who aims lo produce tine specimens
This fern should not he shaded except
in the hottest midsummer days, when
a slight wash on tho glass may he
needed to prevent burning. It is
gross feeder and Is happiest when pot
bound and given liberal stimulant, with
cool culture, abundant light and plenty
of room. If these hints are followed,
there will he little or no tendency to
“revert to type.’*— Gardening.
XX Barn Shingles
at -
$1.40 Per Thousand
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at #1.25 per
thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
;<£
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday eicepted, tot
Milwaukee. Grand HaYeu 11 p. m., arriving It
Milwaukee at e a. in. Returning, leave MU-
waakee9:13 p. m. dally, Saturday! excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Nlicboygan and
Maniowoe Line-
steamer leave! Grand Haven 2 :lf> p. m. Tuee
day, Tboraday and Saturday, arriving at Sbt.
boy Kan 4 a m. and Ifanltowoo 10 a. M.
Dr. James o. Scott,
n ENTIS.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office over Doesburg’s Drug Store-
Hour«— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. in.
How to Hull Walnut*.
Hulling walnuts as usually, perform-
ed Is a dirty and disagreeable task, for
the Juice stains the hands a deep brown
very hard to get off. There is. how-
ever, a cleaner and easier way of re-
movjng the hulls, to which Mr. \V. W.
Ashe has called the editor's attention:
It Is simply to bore a hole slightly lar-
ger in diameter than a hulled walnut
through a piece of maple or other bard
wood and then drive the walnut
through it. This not only removes the
hulls, but does it quicker than any
other way with which we are acquaint-
ed.— American Botanist.
I am prepared to
•Cay ‘Drains, TTJakt Stiver
Connections
and all kinds of
Pipe jCayiny
The best of work guaranteed
aud the price Is reasonable.
See me before you let your contract.
JO MX'
Citz. Phone 549.
A iRrful Sbrnb.
Berberis thunbergil is one of the
most useful shrubs a landscape artist
can have. In winter its berries are at-
tractive; In spring the leaves are a
bright green, and the younger ends are
usually a lighter color than the older
branches. The coloring in autumn is
exquisite. It never grows high, Is
well adapted for border or edging and
does well on terraces to edge a stair-
way.- Gardening.
TbinK* Doing: In Forealry.
It is stated by I). G. Fairchild that
some species of bamboo will stand a
temperature of (J degrees F. It is be-
lieved that there are in California, Ore-
gon, Texas and throughout the gulf
and southern states many localities
suitable for the culture of bamboo.
Attention is being directed to the
pine lands of the south and to the jkw-
siblllties of scientific forestry in pro-
moting forest production in the south-
ern Atlantic const states. The neces-
sity for the protection of the present
forests from fire, destructive lumber-
ing, etc., Is recognized, and the possi-
bilities of handling the forest so ns to
produce a continuous crop.
The lending problems In New Hamp-
shire forests are said to be the refor-
esting of white pine areas and the
maintenance of the spruce output. Re-
cent statistics show that nearly 2,000,-
000 acres of land have reverted from
improved farm land to an unimproved
state, and much of this la adapted to
the growth of white pine. Forestry au-
thorities suggest the planting of areas
upon which no jceforcstratlon has taken
place, thiftnlpg when necessary, refor-
esting the cut over areas and extending
the forest area over all lands which
are not adapted to agricultural crops.
COAL AND
(Hard & Soil) \W()()Dt
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Fte. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.,
South River St.
cook & van
DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed.
Painless Extracting,
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. River and Eighth BU . Clt. Phone M
ommflY m whm otuk
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to lx a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., D.oesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Dr. be Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M,
Any sne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me np
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12thSr. _
$500 REWARD!
Wc will pay tho gbovo reward for »ny csss d
Liver CompUlnt, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or CosUvmmm w*
cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Dsi*
Little Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction. S60 boxea
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxea contain 40 Pilla, 5o
boxes conuln 15 Pills. Beware of sobsUtnUons
and Imitations. Kent by mail. Stampa taken.
NKRVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton nod
Jackson htl., Chicago, III Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
f
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The Red Met
PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
48 W. Mil St.
BOLLIID,
Phone 5o. 88
1 1 C H 1 U i
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Pere Marquette 1
January 17, 1004.
Trains leave Holland aa follows:
For Chicago and West—
*18 3ft am 9:0? am 2:31 pm 7:33 pm 8t. JoeODtf
For Grand Rapid* and North—
•S-JOam 9 :53 pm 9 84pm 8:38 pm
For Baglnaw and Detroit—
5 Sio a in 3:84pm
For Muskegon—
5:33 am 3:45 pm h :46 pm
For Allegan-
9:00 am 3:48 p m Fr'ght leaves eaat Y 11:08 a a
II. F, MOELtilB,
Om'l Pass. Agent,
I
J, C. HOLOOmb, Agent.
•Dallv
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tb
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOM
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams’ Indian PI .a Ointment will mr«
blind, bleeding, uleerated and Itcblni pitas. It
adsorbs the ttunera, allays he Itching stooos,
aeta aa a poultlce.BtTes instant relief. Df, WU-
am’a Indian PUe Ointment la prepared only for
Piles and Itching on the private pane, and noth.
Ingelae. Every box la guaranteed. Bold by
irugglata, sect by mail, for SLOO par box. WU-
Hoi.
land.
Don’t Be Fooleoi
Take the genuine, original
rocky MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Msdl-
cine Co.. Madison. WU. II
keeps you well. -Our trada
mark cat on each package.
bMSililf Acoipt MVsulwti!
Ask your draggle!: -
.• ”'•* 
y^.Hope College Newejap I
i Dr. Bergeo «Dd|Prof. DlmmeDt Diet
Boro to Mr. audUrt. Will Vaodcri
Hirt Wednesday—iiMn.
Ottawa County was 73 years of Jtbelr clasps as UVttii tbiH week.
• age Wednesday. Dr. Oltmans, wdo wil a >oo leave for
The death of .he .wo mon.hS-old | 'ZlytT^ Y‘ C' *' ^
The slat-* oratorical conteat will be
held at Adrian on t.he4ih when the
nine colleges of Michigan will tartlcl*
pate In the contest. J. Pelgrlm. will
child of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Crofoot of Ventura occurred Thurs-
day morning of erysipelas.
A1 Walters defeated Will B’om at,-
tbe hotel Cody In Grand Rapids last 1 relre!‘ent' His subject is “Tb
Bight In an exciting pool game by a Liberator of Protestantism.”
score of 100 to 68 In 12 frames and hut
o&e scratch on »*srh side was recorded.
At a meeting held by the Fie»hman
class la^t Wednesday, M A Stegeruao
and Arnold Mulder were selected as
day last Salurday. Many of her friends
from this city called to see her and the
oat of town gtiesis were Mr. and Mrs.
James Cook of Zeeland, and J. Barke-
a of Grand Rapids.
The condition jof Mrs. J. T. Bergen,
who bus been ill for some time is very
alarming today and it is thought that
she cannot recover.
January ’05.
D. L Cnhren representing the In-
tercollegiate Prohibition asso. con-
ducted chapel exercises on Wednesday
morning. M'. Cehren briefly addressed
the students regarding his work In
order to e«tabll'h a branch of said
Association at Hope.
_ J. Ackerman JColes, who last Christ
Richard Downey of Milwaukee ! mas PreHen,ed a^ustof George Wa*h-
was the guest of friends in this city ,ngt,,D ^ HnPe.ba^aualo rememi ered
Wednesday.
The great spectacular serio-
comic play “The Travels of a
Tramp” will be staged for the first
time in this city at DeGrondwet
hail tomorrow. Two performances
will be given, one at 2:30 in the
afternoon, the other at 7:30 in the
evening. A company of capable
amateur actors led by James
Williams will present the play. '
Barley Sou ter mumbled and fell
while he and Bert Witteveen were
curing a key of sulphuric acid
9 the steps to the German Gela-
tile factory on the north tide Wed-
caday afiernoon and the acid flew I
hla face, burning it badly.^TTWas
laid upon the streets Wednesday even-
tec that the young mao would lose
Ibe sight of both eyes, buV the Injury
laaolaa bad as mmored,' and it is
thought that Mr. Scuter will be all
light in ab iUta week, that biseyts
. will sot be permanently affected, and
that no bud scars will remain.
• Sunday night Deputy Shei iff Over-
weg arretted Joho Burgets, local
agent for a sewing machine company,
ob B charge of rape alleged to haw
been committed, Wednesday, March
54, on Mrs. Anna Waurooy. Burgess
waa arraigned In Juilicw DeVrits
court Tuesday, but was discharged on
the original complaint and re-arrested
on the ebarge of adultry. Burgess was<
alii wed to go on bail after being con-
toed a short time in the county jail,
pending examination which will be
held tomorrow forenoon. On complaint
Of Mrs. Burgess, Mis. Waurooy was
also arrested on tbe charge of fadulrry
this week, and waiving examination
waa bound over to the next term of
the circuit court. She furnished bail.
FOR SALE — At a bargain.
House with one-half acre of land,
a short distance west of the north
side store. Good fruit of all kinds,
good water and a desirable place in
every way. Inquire at North sidestore. 1 w 8
PERISHED BY FIRE.
names Destroy Residence at St
Felicien, Que.— Twelve Lives
Are Lost
Roberval, Que., March 1.— Twelve
Brea were lost in a Are which de-
troyed the home of Thomas Guay at
8L Felicien. When the Are was Arst
BOlIced by neighbors who live at some
distance, the bouse had been burned to
the ground. In it at the time were the
eight small children of Thomas Guay,
Mrs. Phillip Gagnon and her thret
email children. All were burned tc
death. Both Gagnon and Guay, th<
tethers, were absent working In the
woods.
Unable to Stand Fortune.
Bessemer, Mich., March 1.— James Col-
gate, who was left $1,000,000 by hie
grandfather, James Colgate, Sr., of New
York, has been taken to the Insane
asylum at Newberry. Young Colgate
was working here as a mine teamstei
when he received the news of his legacy.
The news unseated his reason, and phy-
aldans say he may never recover suffi-
ciently to enjoy his wealth.
Kruger Dying in BxiU
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 29.— A letter re-
ceived In this city by Gen. Benjamin
Viljoen, formerly of the Boer army,
announces that ex-Presldent Kruger, of
the Boer republic, is slowly dying as
an exile In Mentone, France, and that
Dr. Reltx, state secretary under Presi-
dent Kruger, is also an exile in Hol-
land and a constant sufferer from ner-
vous prostration.
Die in Moonshine War.
OwingavIUe, Ky., March 2.-Three
men were killed and one fatally wound-
ed in a battle between moonshiners
and revenue men in the mountains of
Knott county. William and John Had-
dix, moonshiners, and a deputy mar-
ahal are said to be dead, and Jack
Combe, another moonshiner, desper-
ately wounded.
Moroa Killed.
Washington, March l.-Gen. Wade,
this Institution favorably. This time
the gift consisted of four artUtlc ph< -
tographic reproductions of Moses,
Gaeser Agustus, Apollo Belvedere and
Dlscobalas, or tbe Olyphan Dl.-c
Thrower. These are all from the ori-
ginal work of Michael Angelo the
world's renowned artNt. They aie
beautiful, of Immense slzp.and certain-
ly are an adornment t j Hope.
On account of tbe funeral of Mrs.
Kolieo, mother of the president of our
nllege, college exercises we e ste-
oded od Friday
Oq Sunday, March 6, the following
tudents will occupy the pulpit* at
be various places: W. D-oekas,
Ebenezer; G Douwstra, Beaverdam;
J. Krulzeoga 2nd and 5th Reformed,
Grand Rapids; J. Wayer, Ada; J. Van
DerHelde, Forest Grove; M. Koster,
4tb Ka'amazoo; W. Beckerlng, Grand-
vllle; J. VanderBeek, N. Bleodoo; R.
Douwstra, 3rd Grand Rapids; and J.
Steunenberg.Sd Jamestown.
ANY ARTICLE
Purchased at our store if not satis-
factory and as represented we will
gladly return your money.
E. B. STANDART,
Successor to Kanters & Standart
*<•
Inspiration Institute.
The inspiration institute iaattract-
ing a large share of atteutloiTaod the
pr.-grams are very Interesting as well
as instructive. Following Is tbe pro-
gram for this evening at Wlnantt-
Chap*!:
Singing by everybody.
Music, selected.
Devotional exercises, Prof. Van der
Meulen.
Vocal solo. Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Address, “The Public Schools and
tbe State,” Mi. Barbiur.
Violin solo, Mr. VanHasselt.
Benediction.
Womans ClubJElects Officers.
The secretary’s report of the Wom-
ans Literary club, submitted at tbe
annual meeting held Tuesday, showed
that the club Is Id a very flourishing
condition, having a balance of consid-
erably over $100 In the treasury and
baviaga membership of 81, 23 being
active and 58 associate. Greece and
Switzerland Is tbe subject of study
for next year. Following were the
officers elected:
President— Mrs. Geo. E. Kolleu.J
Vice presideut-Mrs. J. C. Post.
Recording secretary— Mrs. J. P. Og-
gel. 1
Corresponding secretary— Mrs. L.
M Thurber.
Treasurer— Mrs. C. J. Dregmao.
Members of the board of directors—
Mesdames R.N. DeMerrell, G. J. Van
Duren, James Price, C. W. Howell
and W. J. Garrod. Tbe officers are al
so members of this board.
L. H. Solosth Tells of New
Enterprise ,
L. H. S jlosth of the firm of Solosth
Sc Sous is autboiity for the statement
that 1 firm ioteuds to locate here for
tbe purpose of maoufacturlog the
Lyou Steel Furniture. He says of the
proposed enterprise:
"We have already obtained an
option on a factory building In the
central part of tbe city, and we ex-
pect to maou'acture tbe Lyou Steel
Furniture here, providing we can get
tbe citizens of Holland to snbscribe
for $20,000 worth of stock, which they
will he sure to do If they sufficiently
appreciate the value of getting a new
Industry to locate here.
"The concern desires 00 bonus. It
is to be Incorporated for 150,000, of
which 130,000 bas already been sub-
scribed. A working man with
only bis savings to invest, is just as
welcome as a capitalist Any one who
l* Interested, will please call 00
Messrs. Solosth Sous at their residence
68 West Eighth St, Holland, Mich.*1
At the Republican caucus held
in Zeeland Wednesday night nom-
inations for the spring election
were made on a “dry" ticket as
follows: President, Willian Van
Loo; clerk, J . E. Heck; treasurer
Isaac VerLee; assessor, Cornelius
Rosenraad; trustees, William
Wichers, M. E. Elzinga and John
Mulder. No opposition ticket is as
yet in the field, but the “wets" in
Democratic guise are expected to
spring one soon and, as has been
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, of Lilly-j^
|dale, N. Y., Grand Worthy Wise Templar,
and Member of* W. C. F. U., tells how she
recovered from a serious illness by the use of
Lydia E* PmkhanTs Vegetable CompouncL
MB*' tamoneof the many of your grateful friends
who hare been cured through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and who can to-day thank you for the flue health I enjoy. When
I waa thirty-flve years old, I suffered severe backache and frequent bearintr-
down pains in fact, I had womb trouble. I was very anxious to get well
and reading of the cures your Compound had made, I decided to try it. I tookOB 1 me UP and cured me entirely of all my troubles,
v j My family and relatives were naturally as gratified as I waa. My niece
had heart trouble and nervous prostration, and was considered incurable.
She took your Vegetable Compound and it cured her in a short time, and she
became well and strong, and her home to her great joy and her husband's
delight was blessed with a baby. I know of a number of others who have
been cured of different kinds of female trouble, and am satisfied that your
Compound is the best medicine for sick women." — Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson
Box 105, Lillydale, N. Y. ' ’
Thousands upon thousands of women throughout this country
are not only expressing such sentiments as the above to their
£tt„bUt K® ,Lonllnua.!ly writing letters of gratitude to Mrs.
1 inkhain, ujjtil she has hundreds of thousands of letters from
women in all classes of society who have been restored to health
by her advice and medicine after all other means had failed.
Here is another letter which proves conclusively that there is no
other medicine to equal Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I suffered with
* poor health for over seven years, not sick
enough to stay in bed, and not well enough to
\ , enjoy life and attend to my daily duties proper-
ly' I vras growing thin, my complexion waa
^ aallow, and I was easily upset and irritable.
' "One of my neighbors advised me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and I procured a bottle. A great
change for the better took place within a
week, and I decided to keep up the treatment
“ Within two months I was like a changed
woman, my health good, my step light, my
eyes bright, my complexion vastly improved.
, and I felt once more like a young girl. I
*1 wonder now how I ever endured the misery.
I I would not spend another year like it for a
: fortune.
.... . . x . ‘‘I appreciate my good health, and give
all the praise to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." - Mrs.
M. Tilla, 407 Habersteen 8t., Savannah, Ga.
Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of such letters.
1 You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it s proven a fact that if you
Take Electric Bitters
They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at ,
S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE. 13 *
Txr\r tlx©:
Van Ark Furniture Go.,
For that
New Carpet
Which you expect to buy
this spring. We also have
a neat line oi
lic etters. A a 4 i 
ism ,£=s£ssr.r^" I rancy Matting
Tragedy Averted .
“Just In the nick of time our little
uov was saved” writes Mrs. W. Watkln
of Pleasant City, Onto. *'Pnpunimi|a
had clayed sad havoc with him and a
terrible cou»th set in besides. Doctors
t reated him, but he jrrew worse every
day. At length we tried Dr. Kind’s
New Discovery for Consumption, nod
our darling was saved. He’s now sound
and well.” Everybody ought to know,
it’s the only sure cure for coughs,
coldsaudall lung diseases. Guaranteed
by W. C Walsh, druggist. Price 50c
and $1. Trial bottle 10c.
I$r$ Ri»ts
Disturbances if strikers are cot
nearly aa grave as an Individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, lo>s
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
lowed by utter csllapse, unless a re-
liable remedy Is Immediately em-
ployed. Tbere'a nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of tbe liver or Kid-
neys as Electric BP ter*. It's a won-
derful tom?, and effective nervine aod
the greatest all around medicine for
run down systems. It dispels Ner-
vousness. Rheumatism aod Neuralgia
and expels malaria germs. Only 50c,
and satisfaction guaranteed by W. 0.
Walsh, Druggist.
reporting an engagement at Jolo on T * on® so?“ ana» *8?a8 Dcen
February 14, in which 600 of Hassan’s : thc case ,n v,lla*c demons for
Ditto Moros were either killed or cap-. years Pasf> P^V Knes will be
Cored by an American force under Maj. ! thrown aside and the fight will be
Hagh L Scott, says firing was stopped waged strictly on the merits oi the
twice to give the Mbros a chance to liquor question. A warm campaign
•uniader, kut they declined. is 1 coked for.
Hives are a terrible torment to tbe
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
falls. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At auy drug store 50 cents.
- ' -- - .
A household necessity— Dr. Thomas
Eclectric Oil. Heals burns cuts,
wounds of auy sort; cures sore throat,
croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails.
“A dose lutlmesave* lives.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Ploe Syrup; nature’s
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
diseases of every -sort.
Here At Home Give us a call. 18 E. 8th. St
Hirtii; Ofirtiae
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless, little workers— Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Millions are always at
•asxn (bjs kj vv/ lax o vs u | lj i t v t ttUil
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe
cure. Only 25c at W. O. Walsh's d
store.
OJL0YOXIX,
Bsarstiw ^ TMIMYoiHWi
HOLLAND CITIZENS GLADLY
TESTIFY.
ills testimony like tbe following
that ha* placed “the old Quaker
Remedy” so far above competitors.
When people right here at home rai •n
their voice in praise there is no room
left for doubt. Read the public state-
ment of a Holland clflzen:
Garret Kopeoga, living five mile*
southeast of Holland, farmer, nays: “1
have been subject more or less all mv
life to attacks of kidney pains aod
backache. If 1 caught cold or strained
myself from doing auy unusually
heavy work I was sure to be laid u p
fur a time. Tbe attacks came od ?t.
Intervals aod were very severe, so that
It was almost Impossible for me to
bend over and If lo a stooped position
I could scarcely straighten again. I
tiled a great many different remedies'
aod wore plasters but could get noth-
ing to remove the trouble until I saw
Doao’s Kidney Pills highly recom-
meuded aod went to J. O. Doesburg’s
drug store in Holland and procured
them. My back was hurting me
severely at the time but It required
only a few days treatment to relieve
me aod lo a short time the aches and
piios were entirely removed.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 c.
Foster Milburo Oo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sole agents for the U. S. Rememb. r
the oame, Doan's, and take do sub-
stitute.
Reconstructs your whole body
makes rich red blood. Drives out im-
purities that have collected during
tbe winter. Hollister’s Rocky -Moun-
tain Tea Is a family tonic. Sdceuts.
Tea or tablets.
Gather the roses of health for your
cheeks,
While tbe parks are shining with dew
Get out in the morniog early and
bright
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
night.
DontBe Pooled!
TakstfetgMMlm, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
i i te bal^f Accept on MWlt-
wWshmt— »— tote. A* your druffUfc .
TO BE SUREWWIIMB tore of the WORLD'S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town, for OURINO A COUGH OR A COLO there's noth-
ing half as good as
o*. king**
-NEW. W
DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
••Three y^ars ago,” writes J. O. Edge, ofAIanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
BUILDS LUNGSPriot SO* and $1.
SOLD AID RECOMMENDED BY
W. C. WALSH, Druggist.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children*
Ik! Ky You Han Alvart ItagM
Bears the
Signature of
Film! Pfles!
Sold on » guarantee by J. O. Doeiburg, Hoi.
IlDd.
